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Preface

This 1993 Annual Report from PacificNorthwest Laboratory (PNL) to the U.S. Department of
Energy (DOE) describes research in environment and health conducted during fiscal year (FY) I993.
This year, the report consists of four parts, each in a separate volume.

The four parts of the report are oriented to particular segments of the PNL program, describing
research performed for the DOE Office of Health and Environmental Research (OHER) within the
Office of Energy Research. In some cases, the volumes also report on research funded by other DOE
components or by other governmental entities under interageney agreements. Each part consists of
project reports authored by scientists from several PNL research departments, reflecting the
multidisciplinary nature of the r_earch effort.

The parts of the 1993 Annual Report are as follow:

Part 1' Biomedical Sciences J. E Park, Program Manager
A. L. Brooks, Report Coordinator
C. C. Lumetta, Editor

Part 2: Environmental Sciences R.E. Wildung, Program Manager
L. K. Grove, Editor

Part 3: Atmospheric Sciences W.R. Barchet, Program Manager
B. V.Johnston, Editor

Part 4: Physical Sciences L.A. Braby, Program Manager
S. L. Downs, Editor

Activities of the scientists whose work is described in this annual report are even broader in scope
than the articles indicate. Throughout the year, PNL staff have responded to numerous requests from
DOE for planning, for service on various task groups, and for special assistance.

Credit for this annual report goes to the many scientists who performed the research and wrote the
individual project reports, to the program managers who directed the research and coordinated the
technical progress reports, to the editors who edited the individual project reports and assembled the
four parts, and to Ray Baalman, editor in chief, who directed the total effort.

T. S. Tenforde

Manager, Health andEnvironmental ResearchProgram
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Foreword

This report summarizes progress in environmental sciences research conducted in FY 1993 by
PNL for the DOE's Office of Health and Environmental Research. The research is directed toward
developing a fundamental understanding of subsurface and terrestrial systems as a basis for both
managing these critical resources and addressing such formidable environmental problems as
environmental restoration and global change. These studies are making outstanding contributions in a
number of scientific disciplines and in the interdisciplinary research so critical to obtaining a system-
level perspective. The Technology Transfer section of this report describes examples in which
fundamental research is laying the groundwork for the technology needed to resolve important
environmental problems. The Interactions with Educational Institutions section of the report illustrates
the results of a long-term, proactive program to make PNL facilities available for university and pre-
university education and to involve educational institutions in research programs. Other sections of the
report summarize Laboratory-Directed Research and Development projects intended to nurture new
cutting-edge scientific capabilities, identify PNL-university collaborations, and summarize publications
and presentations, which provide an important measure of the success of these efforts.

Each project in the PNL research program is also a component of an integrated approach
conducted at the laboratory, intermediate, and field scales, and designed to examine multiple
phenomena at increasing levels of complexity. This approach is being implemented with a strong
emphasis on multidisciplinary teaming. The complex areas under investigation include the effect of
fundamental geochemical and physical phenomena on the diversity and function of microorganisms in
deep subsurface environments, new ways to address subsurface heterogeneity, and new ways to
determine the key biochemical and physiological pathways (and corresponding DNA markers) that
control nutrient, water, and energy dynamics in arid ecosystems and, consequently, the response of
these systems to disturbance and climatic change. University liaisons continue to expand, so that more
than 30 universities nationwideare now included. These relationships both strengthen the research and
help train the scientists who will address long-term environmental problems in the future.

The Environmental Sciences Research Center has enabled PNL to enlarge on fundamental
knowledge of subsurface science to develop new concepts and tools for understanding natural systems,
and also to reach out to the universities and transfer this knowledge for use by government and
industry. Contributions have extended well beyond environmental restoration, with new efforts to
make industrial use of subsurface microorganisms and to take advantage of deep microbiological
exploration to help understand how petroleum hydrocarbons form in deep basins. New PNL
investments have been made to develop advanced concepts for addressing chemical desorption kinetics,
redesigning enzymes, scaling subsurface properties to account for heterogeneity in natural systems, and
using tools from molecular biology to help understand fundamental ecological processes. This report
reflectsthe results of past investments and the growth of PNUs technical strengths, strong
multidisciplinary interactions, and rapidly developing facilities for simulating and quantifying
environmental phenomena.

Raymond E. Wildung
Program Manager
Environmental Sciences
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Subsurface Science

The contamination of the subsurfaceenvironmentby mixed radioactiveandhazardouswaste is a
majorconcern for DOE lands and for manyother waste sites across the nation. To aid in the assess-
ment and managementof environmentaland healthrisks andto provide a fundamentalbasis for subsur-
face research, the scientific community is now being asked to 1) predict the behaviorof contaminants
in subsurfaceenvironmentsand 2) develop more effectivetechniquesfor degrading,mobilizing, or
immobilizingcontaminantsin situ. It is especially difficultto predictcontaminantbehavior and to
design and evaluate the results at contaminantremediationon DOE lands, where the codisposal of
radionuclides,metal ions, salts, organic solutes, and organic liquids into the groundhas createdunique
environmental situations. The difficulties are exacerbatedby the superimpositionof these materialson
highly complex subsurfaceenvironments representinga wide rangeof naturalheterogeneities
nationwide.

The basic scientific studies described in this reportaddress the fundamentalchemical, micro-
biological, and hydrologicprocesses that control the behaviorof contaminantsin subsurfaceenviron-
merits. The focus is on DOE-specificcontaminants, but the broaderscientific benefitsbeing realized
include betterpredictionsof the subsurfacebehaviorof organic/inorganicmixtures and organic liquids
generally, undera variety of geochemical and hydrogeologicconditions. Subsurfacechemistry studies
are investigatingmultisolute sorption, the effects of cosolvents and complexation,and the relationship
between surfacesorption and microbial degradationon subsoil and aquifermaterials. Microbiological
investigationsconcernthe natureof microorganismsin differentdeep hydrogeologicenvironments; the
physical, geochemical, and hydrologicfactors thatgovern the distributionand function of these
microorganisms;and the ability of these microorganismsto alter radionuclidechemistry and degrade
complexingligands. Hydrologic researchis definingthe flow physics of multiphasemixtures of
organic liquids and waterin saturatedand unsaturatedporous media and systematicallyexamininghow
subsurfaceheterogeneitiesaffecttransport.

Multidisciplinarystudies of chemical transportare being performedboth in laboratorycolumns and
in a unique SubsurfaceEnvironmentalResearchFacility, where the combined effects of microbiology,
chemistry,and hydrologycan be assessed at a scale that is intermediatebetweenthose of the laboratory

and the field. In field research, new researchis examiningmicrobial heterogeneityat scales necessary
to relate microbialprocesses to physical and chemical conditions in the subsurfaceenvironment. Over-
all, this research is playingan importantrole in improvingcontaminanttransportmodels and in provid-
ing the fundamentalbasis needed for developingeffective strategiesto reducecontaminantmigration
ratesand removecontaminants from groundwater.

Subsurface Chemistry of Organic- Becausethe anioniccharacterof organic
Radionuclide Mixtures complexes of radionuclides reduces sorptive
John M. 7z_chara interactionswith subsurfacemineralphases that

Contributors generally carry net negativecharge, these com-

James K. Fredricksonand YuriA. Gorby plexes havebeen found as the mobile form of
radionuclidesin subsurfaceenvironments. There



is, however, little direct experimentalevidence ContaminantChemistry SubprogramPlan, which
for sorptiveinteractionsbetween complexed was writtenin FY 1993 as partof this project.
radionuclidesand subsurfacematerials that could Additionalcollaborativeresearchwas initiated

be used to predict migrationvelocities in subsur- with Deep Microbiology investigatorsin the
face environments. Uncertaintiesexist with SubsurfaceScience Programto investigatethe
respectto 1) the identity of the responsible influence of iron-reducingbacteriaon the content
surface complexationreactions, 2) the surface andsurfacechemistry of reactive iron oxides in
chemical propertiesof the naturalmineral subsurfacesediments.
sorbentsthat control reactivesite concentrations

and their binding energies, and 3) modeling Uranium Interfacial Experiments
techniques for describingheterogeneous sur- The objective of this research was to identify
faces. Furthermore,such organiccomplexes are the surface-complexationreactions that control
also subject to other reactionvectors involving the adsorptionbehaviorof uranium(Vl) and its
dissolution andmicrobiology that, when com- hydrolyzedspecies on the surfaces of smectites.
bined with interracialreactivity, producehighly These experimentsare a precursorto more corn-
complex time- anddistance-variantretardation plex ones to investigatethe sorptionbehaviorof
behaviorin subsurfacesystems. U-citratecomplexes in FY 1994. The complex

This project is investigatinglinked geochemi- aqueous speciationof uraniummandates that the
cal and microbiologicalphenomenathat control sorption chemistryof ionic uranium(VI)be well
the stability,aqueousconcentrations,and migra- understoodbeforethe effects of organic ligands
tion velocities of organicallycomplexed radionu- are investigated. It was hypothesized that
elides in subsurfaceenvironments. The research smectite crystallitemorphology wouldimpact
focuses on surfacecomplexationreactions that uranium(Vl)adsorption behaviorby controlling
regulatesubsurfaceconcentrationsof complexed the concentrationof strongly reactiveedge sites.
radionuclidesvia adsorption andon the role of Sorptionexperimentswith UO22+ were per-
dissolution of iron and aluminumoxide in formed at PNL using specimen and natural
destabilizing complexed radionuclidesvia ligand smectiteswhose surfaceproperties were known
competition. The microbiologicalphenomena in detail. Experimentalvariables includedpH,
being investigatedeither influencethe surface ionic strength, electrolytecation valence, and
chemistry of reactive subsurfacemineralphases carbon dioxide partialpressure,which were
or strongly impact the aqueous speciation of variedto establish key factors controlling the
organic-radionuclidecomplexes via solid-phase bindingof uranium to smectite. A surface
dissolution, chemical/surface-complexationmodel containing

three distinct populationsof surface sites was
FY 1993 Research Highlights developedto describe the experimentaldata and

In FY 1993, researchfocused on two multi- providepredictionsof surfacespeciation as a
investigatorseries of experimentsthatform the functionof experimentalvariables.
basis for DOE's SubsurfaceScience Program's Suspensionsof uranium(VI)-containing
Co-ContaminantChemistry research: 1) inter- smectite were carefully synthesized at PNL
facial chemistryexperiments with uraniumand underconditions of pH and ionic strengththat
2) transportexperimentswith cobalt- were expected to yield differentdistributionsof
ethylenediaminetetraaceticacid (Co-EDTA). uranium(Vl) species on the surface of smectite.
The goals, objectives, and overallscope of these These suspensions were relayedto other investi-
experimentshave been described in the Co- gatorsat Los Alamos National Laboratory,who



performed spectroscopic analyses on the clay with iron oxide banding and inclusions will test a
suspensions to ascertain the chemical nature series of hypotheses focused on important in situ
(structure and bonding) and concentrations of mineralogic features of subsurface materials.
different uranium(Vl) surface species. In this project, research was performed on

The major findings of this research were as two experimental subjects relevant to the collabo-
follow: rative transport experiment: 1) Co-EDTA gee-
* The sorption behavior of uranium was corn- chemical interaction with laboratory-synthesized

plex, but could be described by accounting for iron oxide-coated sands proposed for use in the
the effects of aqueous speciation, ion first intermediate-scale experiment and 2) Co-
exchange to fixed-charge sites, and surface EDTA geochemical interaction with a series of
complexation to edge sites on the clay. natural iron oxide-coated sands, with the iron

* The subsurface smectites exhibited greater oxide phases varying in crystallinity, surface
sorptivity for uranium(Vl) than did specimen area, morphology, and genesis mechanism. A
smectites because of their smaller size and central hypothesis of this research was that the
greater concentration of edge sites. Co(II)-ElYrA complex would be adsorbed by the

• A sophisticated new technique called time- iron oxide fraction but would dissociate on its
gating was applied by researchers at Los surface and dissolve the adsorbing phase,
Alamos National Laboratory to resolve dif- liberating both cobalt(lI) and iron(lll)-EDTA
ferent populations of uranium(Vl) species on [Fe(III)-EDTA]. We suspect that this hetero-
the smectite surface using fluorescence geneous reaction sequence will impart complex
spectroscopy, kinetic behavior to Co-EDTA retardation in

• Spectroscopic measurements generally con- subsurface environments.
firmed the hypothesized surface speciation of
uranium(Vl) based on macroscopic measure- Synthetic iron oxide-coated sand. An iron
ments, but also suggested the presence of oxide-coated sand with 0.6 % iron was synthe-
unexpected minor species as well. sized by contacting amorphous iron oxide gel
The experiment successfully resolved the with a micaceous sand at pH 7 and air-drying the

dominant adsorption mechanisms of ionic aggregated material. This procedure yields a
uranium(VI) on smectite, paving the way for stable ferrihydrite coating on the sand grains that
interdisciplinary research on the coupled effects is representative of many subsurface materials.
of adsorption and microbiologic degradation on The first intermediate-scale experiment will use
the subsurface behavior of uranium-citrate inclusions of this material as well as the same

complexes, which will be initiated in FY 1994. sand coated with manganese oxide (pyrolusite).
Batch and column experiments at PNL investi-

Co-EDTA Transport Experiments gated the thermodynamics and kinetics of Co(ll)-
The long-term goal of this series of experi- EDTA interaction with the iron oxide-coated

ments is to evaluate field-scale issues involving sand as a basis for refining the experimental
mineralogic and geochemical heterogeneity that design and interpreting the results of the
influence the reactive transport of Co-EDTA in intermediate-scale experiment. These studies
subsurface environments. Planned intermediate- targeted 1) the adsorption of Co(II,III)-EDTA to
scale experiments containing 1) random inclu- the coated sand and 2) the rate of iron oxide
sions of reactive iron and manganese oxides and dissolution promoted by dissociation of the
2) undisturbed blocks of subsurface sediments adsorbed Co(II)-EDTA complex. Oak Ridge

3



National Laboratory has developed parallel basic surface-coating iron oxides would be more
information on a Co-EDTA/manganese oxide- reactive then other morphologic forms because
coated sand system, with emphasis on the rate of of their high effective surface area and
Co(II)-EDTA oxidation to Co(III)-EDTA. microporosity.

The PNL research produced the following This research made the following significant
significant findings: findings:
• Co(II)-EDTA adsorbs to the iron oxide-coated * The adsorption/dissolution behavior of Co(II)-

sand as an anion, with the greatest sorption EDTA complexes showed marked similarity
observed at lower pH. The adsorption behav- on 12 natural materials. Like the synthetic
ior can be readily modeled using surface- material, the complex adsorbed as an anion,
complexation models and the assumption that with adsorption increasing with decreasing
an outer-sphere surface complex forms, pH. Adsorption of Co(II)-EDTA was signifi-

• The adsorbed Co(II)-EDTA dissociates with cant, with distribution ratios (K_) ranging
time and dissolves the sorbing iron oxide from 2 to over 50, depending on pH. The
phase. The dissolution rate increases with sorptivity of Co(III)-EDTA, in contrast, was
decreasing pH, and the rate-controlling step is low and barely measurable.
the surface detachment of an Fe(III)-EDTA • The dissociation/dissolution rate at near-

complex. The dissociation/dissolution reac- neutral pH was slow and comparable to that
tion is rather slow but is important at the time of the synthetically coated material. At lower
scale of groundwater flow. pH, however, the rate was orders of magni-

• Re.adsorptionof Fe(III)-EDTA complexes tude more rapid, as a resultof the release of
causes the dissolution kinetics to be complex aluminum as an exchangeable ion from clays
and nonlinear, and by dissolution of poorly ordered alumi-

num oxide grain coatings.
Natural iron oxide-coated sands. A series of • Oxidation of Co(II)-EDTA to Co(III)-EDTA

natural iron oxide-coated sands from the Subsur- was found to occur almost instantaneously in
face Science Program's subsurface materials col- those materials containing managanese oxide.
lection was used in batch interaction experiments The Co(III)-EDTA complex is highly stable,
with Co(II)-EDTA over ranges in pH and sorbate does not dissociate to dissolve iron oxide, and

concentration. The purpose of these experiments is poorly sorbed and highly mobile (Kd = 1).
was to establish the generality of the findings

with the synthetic iron oxide-coated sand and to Collectively, the experiments with the syn-
obtain additional background information for a thetic and natural iron oxide-coated sands have
proposed intermediate-scale transport experiment generated a sufficient understanding of the
Withundisturbed subsurface sediment blocks, identity, thermodynamics, and kinetics of con-
The natural iron oxide-coated sands contained trolling adsorption, dissociation, and dissolution
iron oxides in various forms (i.e., ferrihydrite, reactions to allow initiation of intermediate-scale
goethite, hematite) and morphologic states (i.e., transport experiments in FY 1994.
discrete phase, patch-like precipitates, grain
coatings,and interparticlecements).The natural Additional Collaborative Research

materialsweresubjectto microscopicand Underthisproject,collaborativeresearchwas
detailed surface chemical characterization to initiated with researchers in the Subsurface

facilitate interpretation and surface chemical Science Program's Deep Microbiology subpro-
modeling of results. We had hypothesized that gram to evaluatewhether iron-reducing bacteria,

4



which are often found in anoxic groundwater Research in FY 1994 will continue to investi-
zones, can dissolve crystalline iron oxides and gate this topic, with emphasis on the impacts of
the extent to which their activity changes the bacterial iron oxide reduction on the adsorption
surface properties and reactivity of natural iron and speciation of organic ligand-radionuclide
oxide surfaces. Although past research indicated complexes [beginning with Co(II)EDTA].
that only amorphous iron oxides can be used as
electron acceptors by dissimilatory iron-reducing
bacteria,wehypothesizedthat crystallineiron Chemistry/Microbiology Controlling
oxidesin subsurfacesedimentswouldalsobe Chelated Radionuclide Transport
availableto microorganismsbecauseof their Donald C. Gir_n and HarveyBolton, Jr.
poorlyorderednatureandlargesurfacearea. Syntheticchelatingagents,suchas

Suspensionsof syntheticgoethite,hematite, ethylenediaminetetraaceticacid(EDTA)and
andferrihydriteandeightsubsurfacematerials nitrilotriaceticacid(NTA), form strongwater-
containingironoxidesof varyingformsand solublecomplexeswith a widerangeof radionu-
morphologywere inoculatedwith severalstrains elideandmetalionsandhavethereforebeen
of iron-reducingbacteria,with lactateasa car- usedto decontaminatenuclearreactorsandfor

bonsource.The suspensionswereincubatedfor variousnuclearwasteprocessingprocedures.
more than two months; the extent and rate of The co-disposal of these synthetic chelating
iron reduction were tracked by the evolution of agents with radionuclides has resulted in an
Fe(II)(aq). One specific strain, BrY, was found increase in radionuclide transport in the sub-
to grow on all forms of iron oxide and reduced surface environment. Both chelated radionuclide

the total iron(Ill) in the suspensions of discrete adsorption and chelate degradation can impact
mineral solids and the subsurface materials by radionuclide transport. However, the current
10-35%. Various experiments were performed limited scientific understanding of chelated
to investigate the mineralogic and chemical fac- radionuclide adsorption and biodegradation and
tors controlling the bacterial reduction rate in the of the physicochemical and microbiological
subsurface materials, parameters that influence these processes pre-

Preliminaryresults of this researchare as vents assessment of their role in controlling
follow: chelated radionuclide transport at DOE mixed
• Approximately 20% of the total mass of crys- waste sites. This lack of knowledgeprecludes

taUine iron oxides in subsurfacesediments manipulating the geochemical and microbiologi-
was bacterially reducible, including natural cal conditions in the subsurface environment to

goethite and hematite, limit radionuclide migration when synthetic
• Certain microbial strains can growon iron chelating agents are present.

oxides in the presence of a suitable carbon The objective of this project is to develop an
source, indicating that their presence and understandingof 1) the mutual interactions
function are likely in subsurfaceenvironments between chelated radionuclide adsorption and
containing such phases, chelate biodegradationand 2) the effectof these

• The bacterial reduction of iron oxide phases chemical and microbial processes on radionu-
in subsurface sediments markedly changes clide mobility and transport. Background infor-
material surface properties and the aqueous marion on adsorption of chelated radionuclides
speciation of associated waters. Major and the physicochemical conditions influencing
impacts on contaminant behavior can there- microbialdegradation and transformation of
fore be expected, synthetic chelates is being developed within this



project and in collaboration with other investi- apply for the NTA and strain 29600 system only,

gators in the Co-Contaminant Chemistry Subpro- and the behavior of other chelates and organisms

gram of DOE's Subsurface Science Program. may differ. To address this issue, we will exa-

The modeling of chelate aqueous speciation, mine the sorption-degradation behavior of EDTA

adsorption, and biodegradation is an integral part and an EDTA-degrading organism in FY 1994.

of the design and interpretation of experiments in

this project. NTA Adsorption by Gibbsite

The investigationof NTA, cobalt, andCo-

FY 1993 Research Highlights NTA adsorptionby gibbsiteas a functionof pH,

Sorption-Degradation Experiments with adsorbate,adsorbentconcentration,and ionic
NTA, Gibbsite, and an NTA-Degrading strengthwascompletedin FY 1993. The major
Bacterium, ATCC Strain 29600 findings are as follows: The adsorption of cobalt

Mineralization of NTA wassignificantly (Co-only) ar,d NTA (NTA-only) exhibitscation-

slower in systemswhere the NTA was initially like and anion-like adsorptionedges, respec-
all adsorbedto gibbsite than in systemswhere tively, as a function of pH. When equal-molar

Co-NTA is added to gibbsite suspensions,thethe NTA was initially all in the solutionphase.
This difference was observedat pH 6 and 8 with cobalt and NTA adsorbrelatively independently

NTA only and at pH 7 with NTA and equal- of one another. However,someintact Co-NTA
molar cobalt. A three-stepfirst-order model chelate is adsorbed,causingthe cobalt and NTA
describing NTA desorption, readsorption,and edgesto deviate from those observedwhen only

subsequentmineralization has beensuccessfully cobalt or only NTA is present. The adsorption
used to describeobservationsat pH 8 in the behaviorof the equal-molar Co-NTA hasbeen
NTA-gibbsite-strain 29600 system. The model describedin terms of competitiveequilibria

betweenthe dissolvedaluminum, cobalt, and
is constrainedby independentdeterminationof

NTA and the surfacehydroxyl groupsof gibb-the NTA mineralization rate, the NTA desorp-
tion rate, and the NTA equilibrium adsorption site. The ionic-strengthdependenceof NTA

coefficient. Experimentsand modeling suggest adsorptionis consistentwith the formation of
that adsorbedNTA is not degradedby strain inner-spheresurfaceNTA complexeswith the

surfacehydroxyl groupsof gibbsite. The29600 and that desorption is the rate-limiting
step, regardlessof whether equal-molar cobalt is observedshifts in ionic strengththat occur with
present, adsorptionof cobalt and Co-NTA by gibbsite are

In separateexperiments, the location of the not consistentwith the current modelsof surface
coordination:cobalt adsorption increasessignifi-cc_alt after degradationof the NTA in equal-

molar Co-NTA systemswithout gibbsitewas cantly with increasing ionic strength. It appears
examined. It was found that after NTA degrada- that increasesin ionic strengthmay increasethe

tion, the cobalt waspresentin solutionrather numberof gibbsite surfacehydroxyl groups
than associatedwith the cell of the NTA- availablefor cobaltadsorption. This behavior

degrader. These findings imply that adsorption has not been reportedin the literature for other
of the NTA chelatewill limit its microbial aluminum or iron oxides. Thus, at DOE waste

degradation,and that degradationof a disposalsiteswhere cobalt-60 and NTA have
radionuclide-NTA chelatewill releasethe radio- beendisposedof together, the Co-NTA adsorp-

nuclide to solutionrather than incorporating it tion behaviorreportedhere meansthat NTA
into the microbial biomass. These observations would not significantly alter the mobility of

cobalt-60 in soil pore waters and groundwaters



where gibbsite or clay minerals with gibbsite-like experiments is to determine how degradation of
edges are important mineral sorbents, the NTA influences plutonium valence and

mobility. We hypothesize that degradation of the
EDTA Degradation NTA in thePu-NTAsystemswill releasethe

Investigationswerestartedon EDTA degrada- plutoniumto the aqueousphaseandcausethe
tionby a singleEDTA-degradingbacterium.In formationofplutoniumpolymer,whichin turn
FY 1993,an optimalmedium forgrowthon will reduceplutoniummobility.
EDTA wasidentified. Thehydrogenform of Workin FY 1994will focuson completionof
EDTA couldbedegraded,andpreliminary the adsorption-degradationstudieswith the NTA-
experimentsshowedthatEDTA degradationis gibbsite-strain29600systemandmodelingof
optimalatpH 7, with limiteddegradationatpH resultsfor NTA atbothpH 6 and8 andfor Co-
6 or 8. Degradationof EITI'A is a functionof NTA atpH 7. Importantsupportinginformation
EDTA concentrationfrom 0.01 to 1/zM. This for thismodelingwill be obtainedin FY 1994,
workwill continuein FY 1994in collaboration includingmeasurementof NTA desorptionrates
with the Subsurface Science Program's Microbial and gibbsiteadsorption site densities. Finally,
Physiology project (Fred Brockman, PNL). collaborationwith Fred Brockman (PNL) will
Continued investigationof this EDTA-degrading providebackgroundinformationon EDTA
bacterium could lead to a major applicationin degradationthat will allow adsorption-
intermediate-scaleexperimentsand possibly be degradationexperimentswith EDTA and iron or
of practicaluse at locations where 6°Co-EDTA aluminumoxide to be conductedin late FY 1994
transportin groundwateris suspected, and FY 1995. These experimentswill be the

basis tbran intermediate-scaleflow-cell experi-
Enzymatic Degradation of Specific Metal- meaton thesorption-degradationof Co(II,
NTA Complexes III)-EDTA with heterogeneous sorbents.

Collaborativeexperimentswith Fred
Brockman(PNL) andLuyingXun (Washington
StateUniversity,Tri-Cities)onthe degradation Microbial Sequestration and Bioaccum-
of specificmetal-NTAcomplexesbyNTA ulation of Radionuclides and Metals

monooxygenase were conducted in FY 1993. Harvey Bolton, Jr.
Because the use of whole cells involves a corn-

Contributors
plexsystemforstudyingdegradationof metal-
NTA complexes, this study was conductedusing Nancy _lentine (EMCORE) and Mark T.

Kingsley (AWU-NW)partially purified NTA monooxygenase enzyme,
In the past, many inorganic contaminants,

the first enzyme used in the degradation of NTA.
Results indicate that Mg-NTA is probably the including radionuclides and toxic metals, have
form of NTA being degraded, been disposed of at DOE sites. In some cases,

these inorganic contaminants have migrated into

Future Research the subsurface environment, and they may

Experimentson Pu-NTAdegradation(FY migratefartherto contaminatedomesticground-
watersupplies.Currently,economical1994),Pu-NTAdegradationin mixed-metal

systems(FY 1994-1995),andtheinteractionof approachesto remediateor stabilizedeepcon-
taminatedzonesarelimitedby a lackof under-Pu-NTA,mixedmetals,andsorption(FY 1996)

havebeenplannedwith DonReed(Argonne standingof thegeochemicalandbiological
NationalLaboratory).Thepurposeof these factorsthat affectthesewastes,Oneprocessfor



immobilizingradionuclidesandmetals is in 1975, the pond dried, but a settling basin
bioimmobilization, or the biosorptionof remains. Toobtain sediments with varying
radionuclidesand metals by subsurfacemicro- concentrationsof inorganiccontaminants,six
organisms. Because most microorganisms in the sediments were sampled from two locations in
subsurfaceenvironmentare associated with the basin and at various depths.
stationarystrata, bioaccumulationof mobile The inorganiccontaminantsand their concen-
radionuclidesand metals would initially decrease trationrangesin microgramspergram of sedi-
inorganic waste transport. However, informa- ment (from upperto lowerdepths) were silver
tion on this microbiallymediatedprocess is (347 - < 4), copper (32,400 - 353), chromium
currentlylimited. How long the inorganic (1,456 - < 32), nickel (623 - 35), uranium
wastes would remainimmobilized, the selectivity (3,305 - 45), and zirconium (11,190 - 234).
of the bioaccumulationprocessfor specific Radioactivecontaminationwas discernible in the
inorganicwastes, the mechanisms involved, and three most con_ninated sediments on sampling
how the geochemistry and growth conditions of with a hand-held_,3,-counter. The primary
the subsurfaceenvironmentinfluencebioaccumu- radiologicalcontaminantsin the sediments were
lation are all currentlyunknown. The objective uranium-238and uranium-235, at activities rang-
of this researchis to determine l) the effect of ing from 46,250 to 825 and from 1,658 to
long-termexposure to inorganic contaminantson 28 becquerels per kilogram, respectively. Viable
the microbialecology and the ability of micro- populationsof microorganismswere present in
organisms to biosorb metals, 2) the selectivity of all six sediments assayed, ranging from 4.2 to
the bioaccumulationprocess for specific metals, 6.6 log colony-formingunits pergram of sedi-
and 3) the mechanisms and kinetics of metal ment. Microbes able to grow on agar plates
bioaccumulation, containing 10 mM copper, nickel, or chromium

were found only in the three most contaminated
FY 1993 ResearchHighlights sediments, suggesting a selection for microorga-

Microbiology of a Radionuclide- and Metal- nismsthatwereresistantto the metalspresentin
Contaminated Waste Site their environment.Evenin the threemostcon-

Microorganisms isolated from metal- and taminatedsediments, therewas no decrease in
radionuclide-contaminatedsediments maydiffer viable counts. These results indicate that
from isolates from more pristine environments in microorganisms were able to survive in sedi-
their abilities to bioaccumulate metals. The ments with high concentrations of total inorganic

presence of radionuclides and metals may also contaminants and radiation. However, there was
have lowered or altered microbial populations, no increase of radiation-resistant microorganisms

in the radioactive sediments. Similar radiation
To determine the impact of mixed inorganic con-
taminants on microbial communities in sedi- dose-response curves were observed when the six

sediments were exposed to a cobalt-60 sourcements, we sampled a processing pond that was
used from 1948 to 1975 for the disposal of (maximum of 0-25 Mrad). Adenosine triphos-
radioactive and metal-contaminated wastewaters phate concentrations were highest in the most
from laboratories and nuclear fuel fabrication contaminated sediments, indicating a larger total
facilities on the HartfordSite in south-central microbial biomass than in the uncontaminated

Washington State. The environment is semiarid, sediments. However, microbial activity, as
determined by carbon- 14-glucose mineralization,with an average rainfall of 159 millimeters per

year; after wastewater input into the pond ceased was lowest. Thus, although the contaminated
sediments had a larger biomass, it was less active



than in the uncontaminatedsediments. There more metalfrom solution than viable cells did.

was no difference in the abilities of micro- The optimumpH for metal uptakewas 6 and
organisms from the contaminatedversusuncon- above, indicatingthatvariable-chargedproto-
taminatedsediments to biosorb cadmium,cobalt, nation sites (e.g., carboxylate,phosphate, amino
nickel, or strontium. The presenceof inorganic groups) were responsiblefor metal uptake. Bio-
contaminantsover long periods did not select for sorption followed a Freundlichisotherm with
microorganisms with cellular bindingsites differ- metalconcentrationsfrom 10.7 to 10.4 M. Metal
ent from those of isolates from less contaminated uptakeby the subsurfacebacteriumwas signifi-
sediments, cantly higher than that by the surfacebacteria

Escherichia coil or Bacillus subtilis, the model

Biosorption of Radionuclides by a Sub- Gram-negativeandGram-positivebacteriaused
surface Bacterium in the pastfor metal-uptakestudies.Metalbio-

Subsurfacemicroorganismsmaynothavethe sorbedbythesubsurfacebacteriumwasreadily
sameabilitiesto biosorbmetalsfrom solutionas removedfrom thecell bysuspendingthe metal-
surfaceisolates.Becausetherehavebeenfew ladencellsin an ethylenediaminetetraaceticacid
studieson sorptionof metalsandradionuclides (EDTA) solution,indicatingthatcell ligand-
bysubsurfaceisolates,it is unclearwhat bindingsitescannotcompetewith synthetic
potentialsubsurfacemicroorganismshaveto ligandsfor the radiolaLeledmetals.
decreasecationicradionuclidetransport.For
this reason,anendospore-formingbacterium
isolatedfrom the vadose(unsaturated)zoneat Microbiological Phenomena Controlling
the HanfordSitewasusedin a studyof bio- Contaminant Transport
sorptionof radiolabeleddivalentmetals.The FredBroclonan
metalsincludedcadmium-109,cobalt-57,nickel-

Contributors
63, andstrontium-85,whichhavedifferentspeci-

Harvey Bolton, Luying Xun, and Kaiying Di
ficities for ligand-bindingsites on the cell sur-

Studies of contaminantdegradationin theface. The subsurfacebacteriumformed spores
resistantto heat (80°C for 1 hour), ethanol (90% laboratoryhave shown that indigenousmicro-
for 1 hour), and cobalt-60 v-irradiation(0.25 organisms can degrademany contaminantsto

innocuousby-productsin the subsurfaceenviron-Mrad);underthe same conditions, the vegetative
ment. These laboratory studies have typically

cells decreased in viability. Metal uptakewas
involvedthe use of a single test contaminant. Insignificantlygreaterfor restingvegetative cells

than for spores. Subsequently,log-phase cells reality,however,at DOE sites andelsewhere,
contaminantsusually occur as mixtures of are-that had been grown in a complex medium, then
matic compounds, chlorinated aromatic and ali-

washed and resuspended in pH 6 buffer
[0.001 M Piperazine-N,N'-bis[2-ethane-sulfonic phatic compounds, organic chelating agents,
acid] (PIPES), 0.01 M KNO3] v'ereused for me,tals, andradionuclides. These mixtures are

often more toxic to microorganismsthan are the
metal uptakestudies. Selectivity for divalent

individualcomponents, and they are thereforemetal uptakeat 1/zM concentrationwas in the
more recalcitrantto microbial degradation/ordercadmium > nickel > cobalt > strontium.
transformation.

Metal uptakewas a passive process that did not
One of the objectives of our research is torequireenergy, as evidenced by the lack of effect

betterunderstandthe interactionsbetween
of sodium azide or 2,4-dinitrophenol on metal bacteriaand co-contaminantsthatare of
biosorption. Also, heat-killed cells removed



importanceto DOE. Twocontaminants, quino- replicatecontinuous-flow column experiments
line and nitrilotriacetic acid (NTA), were were performedfor each combinationof bacteria
selected to representclasses of compoundsthat andsubstrates. The column feed solution con-
are commonly co-disposed of or that co-occur at tained a minimal salt medium containingone or
DOE sites. Quinoline is a bicyclic aromatic more model contaminants at the following con-
compound andNTA is a chelating agent that centrations: 106 #M NTA, 39/_M quinoline, and
complexes metals and radionuclides. Chelating 34/zM 2-hydroxyquinoline.
compoundsare particularly important contami- The time requiredfor induction of quinoline
nants because they can greatly enhance the degradationby strain866A was unaffectedby
transport of radionuclidesin groundwater. Two the presenceof strain 29600, the presenceof
bacteriawere selected that degradeeither NTA, or the presenceof both strain29600 and
quinoline or NTA, but not both, as their sole NTA (Table 1).
source of carbon, nitrogen, and energy. Cells In contrast, the time requiredfor inductionof
that had been starvedfor 60 days were used to NTA degradationby strain 29600 was affected
simulate the physiological state of bacteriain the by the presenceof quinoline, the presenceof the
subsurfaceenvironment. The interactionsthat first metaboliteof quinoline degradation
were studied includedthe inductionof degrada- (2-hydroxyquinoline;2OHQ), and the presence
tion by each bacteriumin the presenceof the of strain866A (Table2). The presence of strain
other, in the presenceof the other organism's 866A without quinoline resultedin more rapid
target contaminant, and in the combined of both inductionof NTA degradation,indicating a
the other organismand its targetcontaminant, synergistic relationshipbetween the two micro-

The quinoline-degrader,Pseudomonas organisms. The presenceof quinolinewithout
cepacia strain866A, was isolated from subsur- strain 866A delayed inductionof NTA degrada-
face sediments at the SavannahRiver Site. The tion. The delay (termed inhibition) was even
NTA-degrader,Chelatobacter (ATCCstrain greater in the presenceof strain866A and
29600), was isolatedfrom soil; no subsurface quinoline. The presence of metabolites of
microorganismscapableof degradingNTA and quinolinedegradation,2-hydroxyquinolineand
other chelateshave been isolated as yet. Four

Table 2. Time required for induction of NTA degradation

Table 1. Time required for induction of quinoline by strain 29600. Values are means of four column

degradation by strain 866A. Values are means of four experiments. Values followed by different letters are

column experiments. Values followed by different letters statistically different at p = 0.05.

are statistically different at p = 0.05.

Strain(e)/ Hours to

Strain(s)/ Hours to Contaminant(s) Induction

Contaminant(s) Induction 29600/NTA (control) 44b

866A/quinoline (control) 12a 29600 + 866A/NTA 27a

866A + 29600/quinoline 9a 29600/NTA + quinoline 83d

866A/quinoline + NTA 13a 29600 + 866A/NTA + > l OOe

866A + 29600/quinoline 1 l a quinoline

+ NTA 29600 + 866A/NTA + 20HQ 67c
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its subsequent metabolites,also inhibited induc- differentmetal/radionuclide-NTAcomplexes into
tion of NTA degradation. The inhibition was the microbial cell, the specificityof the NTA
greatest in the presence of strain 866A and monooxygenaseenzyme to degradedifferent
quinoline because strain29600 is simultaneously metal/radionuclide-NTAcomplexes that may
exposed to quinoline, 2-hydroxyquinoline,and gain entry into the cell (in collaborationwith
other metabolites producedby the degradationof other investigatorsin the Co-Contaminant
quinolineby strain 866A. Chemistry subprogramof the SubsurfaceScience

Additionalexperiments were conductedto Program,who arefocusing on the chemistry and
determine whether quinolinewas a specific microbiology controlling chelated radionuclide
inhibitor of NTA utilizationor a general transport), and the microbial degradationof
inhibitor of energy generationand growth, another chelatingcompound, ethylenediamine-
Strain29600 grew at the same rate in the tetraaceticacid (EDTA). These investigations
presence of NTA andglucose as in the presence will improveknowledgeaboutlimitations to
of NTA, quinoline, and glucose. On the other microbial degradationof metal/radionuclide-
hand, in the presence of NTA, quinoline, and chelate complexes and abouthow the enhanced
glucose, inductionof NTA degradationwas transport of radionuclide-chelatecomplexes may
delayedcompared to controls (NTA andglucose; be retarded.
NTA only). These data indicate that quinoline
does not inhibit the primary metabolicreactions

involved in energygenerationand growth on Intermediate-Scale Investigations of
glucose,but that it isa specificinhibitorof NTA Interactive Subsurface Processes

utilization by strain 29600. EUynM. Murphy and Timothy R. Ginn
Both quinolineand NTA are known to be

Contributors
toxic to microorganismsat concentrationsof 1 to

Brian D. Wood, and YuriA. Gorby
10 raM. The toxicity of quinolineis probably The naturalsubsurfaceenvironn_entis often
relatedto its hydrophobicityand tendencyto highly heterogeneousin its physical, chemical,
interactwith and disruptcell membranefunc- and biologic properties,and the simultaneous
tions. Because the first reactionin NTA degra- interactionof chemical, microbiological, and
dationby strain 29600 is cytoplasmicrather than hydrologic phenomenamakes subsurfaceproc-
membrane-associated,quinoline may interfere esses complex. These interactingphenomena
with NTA degradationby interferingwith NTA determine the distributionandstructureof the
receptorson the cell surfaceor proteins involved subsurfacemicrobial community and the migra-
in transport of NTA into the cell. tion and fate of solutes. Ultimately,the effec-

tiveness of remediationstrategiesdepends on ourThe success or failureof bioremediationin
ability to accuratelypredict the subsurfacetran-

environmentscontaining multiplecontaminants sport and transformationof contaminants in these
and mixed wastes is a complex interplaythat is complex systems. Field studies have shown that
poorly understood. Furtherlaboratory studies our predictive ability is currentlylimited by 1) a
that simultaneouslyexaminecontaminant toxic- lack of understandingof interactingprocesses on
ity, microbial degradation,and the effect of a mechanistic level, and 2) an inability to scale
contaminantsand degradationproductson other mechanistic processes from observationsin the
microorganisms will advanceunderstandingof laboratoryto the field. Improvingour under-
this complexity, standing of mechanistic processes and our ability

to scale these processes to relevantfield prob-In other efforts in this project, we are
investigatingthe specificity of transportof lems can best be addressedby controlled
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laboratoryexperimentationin intermediate-scale mined in experimentsin homogeneous columns
flow cells. The goals of this projectare to containing homogeneous microbial populations;
identify andtest our understandingof interactive however,transportinduces microbial hetero-
mechanisms and to develop and test approaches geneity on scales abovethat of the column. For
to scaling mechanistic processes to the field, example,high-resolutionmodeling has shown
Intermediate-scaleexperimentscurrentlyunder that low-conductivityinclusions are associated
waywill improveour understandingof how with increasedmicrobialgrowth (Figure2).
physicalheterogeneities in the subsurfaceenvi- Substratethat diffuses and disperses into
ronmentcontrol solute transport and conse- low-conductivityregions has a longereffective
quently the distributionof microorganisms in residencetime than it would have in the high-
subsurfacesediments. Competitive interactions conductivity material,allowing organisms to
between aerobicand anaerobicmicroorganisms metabolizea larger fractionof the substratepulse
also influencethe structureof subsurface in the low-conductivityregion. Thus, low-
microbial communities and will be investigated conductivity inclusions cause both a scale
in futurelaboratory intermediate-scale dependencefor physical transportprocesses and
experimentation, the localizationof microbial growth, which in

turnleads to spatial microbial heterogeneity.
FY 1993 Research Highlights

During the course of this project, Premodelingwas used in this project to vali-
intermediate-scaleexperimentshave grownfrom date two crucial scale issues in the design of
simple two-layersystems to complex heterogene- experiments to study transport/degradationin
ous fields containing low-conductivityinclusions heterogeneoussystems:
(binary inclusive field). Evolving scales of • the scale of heterogeneitymust be sufficientto
physical and microbial heterogeneitycan be de- allow observationof the scale dependenceof
pictedconceptuallyon a classical measurement/ transport processes within the size of the flow
observationscale diagram (Figure 1). The value cell; such observationsusually requirelarger
of a physical parameter, such as porosity, may experiments and/or simpler heterogeneities.
be relatively constant for certainsample size • the exact placement of the low-conductivity
ranges between the scales of the heterogeneity inclusions need not be known, a fact that
but exhibit noisy fluctuationsat the scale of the enables applicationof this scaling theory to
heterogeneity (e.g., at the pore scale porosity the field.
would be 0 if measuredon a sand grain and I if A "controlmeasure" for nonreactivescale-
measuredin the pore space) (Figure la). Natural dependenttransport in binary inclusive systems
subsurfaceecosystems typically reflect such has also been identified. Preliminaryresults
multiscale heterogeneity;accountingfor the show that the shapeof tracerbreakthrough
consequencesof chemical and microbial subsur- curves is highly dependent on the separation
face dynamics, a process known as upscaling, is distancebetween inclusions as measuredalong
requiredfor understanding(and predicting) streamlinesof flow. This dependencehas impli-
transport processes on the field scale. New work cations forviable scaling methods; for instance,
in upscaling has shown that, undercertain pat- periodic methods, which rely on a uniformspa-
ternsof heterogeneity,the classical equationsof tial distribution of heterogeneities,cannot
transport may not even be suitableframeworks capturethis aspect of the pattern. Another
for simulating transport processes on large interestingramificationis that uniform packings
scales, of inclusive heterogeneities,which havecom-

Like the scales of physicalheterogeneity, monly been used in past work, may largely mis-
microbial heterogeneityalso evolves overtime representtransport in natural_ystems.
frames relevantto transport (Figure lb). Parallel theoretical work on microbial kinetics
Microbial kinetics havegenerallybeen deter- and transport physics has shown that under
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Figure 2. Microbial growth with solute flux in a binary heterogeneousfield. Microbial growth is normalized, with 0 = no
growth and 1 = highest growth. White boxesshow locationsof the low-conductivity inclusions.

relatively generalconditions, use of the y = yield coefficient
stochastic-convectivetheory makes it possible to k - half-saturationconstant
separatethe scaling of the transportprocessfrom _ - specific growthrate.
the scaling of the microbial degradationprocess,
and thus allows the problemto be brokendown Whatdistinguishes this approachfrom classical
into distinct transportandmicrobial kinetic (volume-averaged)methods is the fact that the
scaling characterizations. Withoutthis ability, streamlinevelocity, V(x), is treatedas a
coupled transport/biodegradationprocesses on stochastic process. This approachmakes the
the field scale could be understoodonly through transport equationfor a specific streamlinemuch
prohibitivelyexpensive site-specific field-scale simpler (as writtenabove)but still accountsfor
experimentationinvolvingall interactiveproc- dispersiveand diffusive physical spreading
esses. The following characteristicmodel has throughaveragingof the characteristicsolution
been developed for the stochastic-convective overthe randomvelocity field. This simple
reactiontransportprocess based on streamline form of the transportequation makes it possible
dynamics: to derive characteristicsolutions of the reactive

transportproblem in dimensionless form. For
TransportEquation: instance, the surfacein Figure 3a shows the

evolutionof a substratepulse overtime and in

8__cc= 6c (_) (C) one spatial dimension. Transectsof the surface8t V(x) _x - tt V(x) _-_ at fixed times give profiles ("snapshots") of the

MicrobialGrowth Kinetics: pulse in a one-dimensional system, and transects
at fixed distancesprovidebreakthroughcurves of

8M (__+k) the pulse at different locations downstream8t - ttM (Figure 3b). Under certaingeneral conditions,
the averaged(upscaled) system behavior maybe

wherec - normalized concentration representedby simply scaling Figure 3 for each
V - fluid velocity within a streamtube realizationof velocity and averagingthe results.
q - flow rate

14



Figure 3. Chamctedoticmodel for the atocheotic-conveotivereactiontransportprotege: a) three-dimensionaldepiction of
dimenelonleaaaolution with unit pulse input;b) breakthroughcurves of the urea puIoe at different Iocetionodownstream.

Subsurface Microbial Processes locationrecently, by groundwater flow from the
James K. Ffedrickson, FredJ. Broclonan, surface? Or havethey been living in the subsur-
and TOddO, Stevens face stratasince the time of deposition, when

During FY 1993, the focus of this project was those formationswere exposed to the surface?
on a geochemical, microbiological, andhydro- Exploratoryresearchto addressthe origins of
logical experiment (GEMHEX), which was con- bacteriain deep subsurfaceenvironmentswas
ductedusing intactcore samples obtainedfrom thereforeinitiated as partof DOE's Subsurface
the unconfinedaquiferat the HanfordSite in Science Program'snew researchin Subsurface
south-centralWashington. The GEMHEX MicrobialOrigins. An opportunityto obtain
focused on several key hypotheses pertainingto core samples for microbiologicalandgeochemi-
microbial ecology as described in the next article cal analysis arose as the resultof exploratory
in this report. The hypotheses related to phos- hydrocarbondrilling in easternVirginia.
phorous as a limiting nutrient in subsurface
environments,iron biogeochemistry,andphysi- FY 1993 Research Highlights
cal controls on microbial activities and popula- Results of FY 1993 researchin three areas is
tion densities, summarized below. The firsttwo summaries

A key question for subsurfacemicrobiology is focus on the GEMHEX, and the third describes
the origin of the microbial communities. Were the exploratory researchconductedat the Thorn
the organisms transportedto their current Hill, Virginia,site.
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Microbial and Geochemical Interactions oxyhydroxideprecipitat_werenotevident.
within and between Adjacent Subsurface Theseobservations,combinedwithplatinum
Strata of Lacustrine, Paleosol, and Fluvial electrodemeasurementson displacedporewaters
Origins andreductionpotentialmeasurementsin the

Howgeochemicalandhydrologicproperties solids,indicateda decreaseintheredoxpotential
affectthe compositionand functionof micro- with depthintothe lacustrinesediments.Densi-
organismsin a deepsedimentarysequencewas tiesof culturableaerobicandanaerobicbacteria
investigatedbycollectingandanalyzing29 generallydidnotexceed103pergrambutwere
separatecoresamples.Coredepthsrangedfrom consistentlyhigherin the unoxidizedportionsof
173to 197meters,andthe ageof the sediments the fine-grainedlacustrinesedimentsthan in
is approximately6 to 8 millionyears.The sedi- associatedpaleosolsor fluvialsands.Concentra:
mentsconsistedof lacustrine,paleosol,and tionsof microbiallipids(1-5picomolestotal
fluvialsequences(all in the RingoldFormation). phospholipidspergram)andactivitiesas
These fine-texturedsediments act as a confining measuredby 14C-glucosemineralization(3-10%
layerbetween highly permeable sediments that evolved as t4CO2after7 days)were highest in
transmit O2-bearinggroundwaters. The investi- the lower section of the lacustrinesediments. In
gation focused on the relationshipsbetween general, both the density of microorganisms and
organic carbon, dissolved 02, reductionpoten- totalorganic carbon (160 to 7,410 milligrams per
tial, and the abundanceand activities of aerobic kilogram) were very low or below detectionin
andanaerobic microorganisms, the paleosol and fluvial sediments.

Geochemical analyses of core samples in- The resultssuggestthat 02 availabilityin the
cluded total, dissolved, and microbial respirable lacustrinesediments, either from groundwaters
organic carbon; carbonate; pore-waterdissolved in the overlyingfluvial sediments (4 milligrams
inorganic carbon; reductionpotential (by vana- of dissolved 02 per liter) or duringsubaerial
date titration);extractable iron; pore-water exposure in the past, causedoxidation of organic
cations and anions (includingnutrientand matter in the top meter.The lack of sediment
electronacceptorspecies); pH; and Eh. Charac- oxidationbelow this zone suggests that there has
terizationof the microbial community included been minimal transportof 02 from the overlying
estimates of total culturableaerobic heterotrophic fluvialsediments into the fine-textured,organic
bacteria,culmrableanaerobic bacteria(including carbon-rich lacustrinesediments. Hydrauliccon-
fermentors), iron-reducingbacteria, sulfate- ductivities measuredon sedimentcores from
reducingbacteria, methanogens, acridineorange both the top and bottom of this section were less
direct counts, and total phospholipids. Microbial than 10-9centimeters per second, confirming that
activitywas estimatedusing incorporationof transportof electron acceptors wouldbe
14C-acetateinto lipids, phosphataseactivity, and difffusion-limited.
mineralizationof 14C-glucoseand 14C-succinate. Phospholipidcommunity structureanalysis

The top 1 meter of the lacustrine sediment, indicatedthat lipids characteristicof sulfate-
nearthe contact with the transmissive overlying reducingbacteriawere present. In addition,
fluvial sands and gravels, contained banded iron- concentrationsof pore-watersulfate were
oxyhydroxideprecipitatesand was low in both depressed in the lacustrine sediments. The abun-
totalorganic carbon (< 300 milligrams per dance of total organic carbon in the lower lacus-
kilogramof soil) and carbonate (< 20 milligrams trine layeris likely to be responsible for the
per kilogram). In contrast, the bottom 10 meters long-term maintenanceof microorganisms in this
of the lacustrinesediment hadhigher concentra- layer,but becausemicrobial metabolism is
tions of total organic carbon (5,370 to electron-acceptor-limited,relativelyhigh con-
12,180 milligramsper kilogram) and carbonate centrationsof microbially metabolizable organic
(40 to 2,060 milligramsper kilogram), and iron- carbon remain.
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Nutrient Stimulation of Subsurface ments(bothpaleosols)werealsostoredasintact
Microbial Communities cores. Afterapproximately1, 3, 10, and

To assess the potentialresponse of the 20 weeks of storage,plate counts were per-
community to in situ bioremediation,this study formed andmicrobiologicalmeasurementsmade.
examinedstimulationof the microbial cam- In the disaggregatedsediments, rateconstantsfor
munity in sevenGEMHEX samples after addi- 14C-glucosemineralizationincreasedby about 4,
tion of low levels of nutrientsand(in separate 6, 20, and 30 times overthose measuredimme-
experiments)after storageof samples in the diately following sample acquisition, For the
presenceof increasedoxygen concentrations, two paleosols, rateconstants were about6 times
The subsurfacesediments were obtained 175 to greaterin the disaggregatedsamples than in the
210 meters below the surfaceof the HanfordSite intactsamples. Dramatic increasesin the num-
and included fine-grainedlacustrinesediments, bersof culturableaerobicheterotrophswere
paleosols, andsandy fluvial sediments, evident after l week of storage, and after

Five-gramsamples of sediment were amended 20 weeks of storagepopulations hadreached
with either 100 microlitersof water,5 milliliters 105-106colony-formingunits per gram of sedi-
,_fwaterplus 20 nanomoles of phosphorous as meritin all sediment samples. Although in-
I_2HPO4, 5 milliliters of waterplus 50 nano- creases in the intact samples were slower than in
moles of nitrogen as NH4NO3, or 5 milliliters of the disaggregatedsamples, all reached similar
waterplus 3.0 micrograms of sheared salmon endpoint populations. These results demonstrate
sperm DNA (162, 62.3, and 16.6 nanomoles of that microorganisms in these sediments can
carbon, nitrogen, and phosphorous). The readily use sediment-associated nutrients for
amended sarc,plesalso contained 83.5 nanomoles growth or, alternatively, can regainculturability
of 14C-glucoseor 4.15 nanomoles of t4C- after recoveringfrom a dormant or injured state.
succinate. Mineralizationof the radiolabeled

substrateswasmonitoredovera periodof 40 to Thermophilic Anaerobic Bacteria in Sam-
60 days. To study 3H-acetate incorporationinto pies from 2,800 meters below the Surface
lipids,2 gramsof sedimentwasamendedas PNL recentlyparticipatedina multilabora-
above,and 1 milliliterof watercontaining tory,multidisciplinaryproject,aspartof DOE's
2.48 nanomolesof 3H-acetatewasaddedto assay SubsurfaceMicrobialOriginsProgram,to begin
microbialactivity.Incorporationof 3H-acetate to explorethe questionof microbialoriginsby
intolipidswasmonitoredovera periodof investigatingsamplesfrom a formationsodeep
3 days.With the additionof 5 millilitersof thatrecenttransportis veryunlikely.
water,six of the sevensedimentsshowedstimu- Researchersassayed200,000,000-year-old
lation, which they did not on the additionof shale samples retrieved from 2,800 meters
0.1 milliliterof water. This stimulationwas not beneaththe land surfacein eastern Virginiafor
enhanced by the presenceof nitrogen,phospho- the presence of a varietyof anaerobicbacterial
rous, or DNA in any of the sediments. Thus, types. DOE receivedthe samples courtesyof
additionof 5 milliliters of waterapparently Texaco,Inc., and the EasternVirginiaGas
makes either the radiolabelor the sediment- Company. The samples were processed in an
associatednutrients(or both) more availableto inert atmospherein the field, then transported
microorganisms.These results suggestthat the overnightunderargon gas to variouslaboratories
addednutrients(at the concentrationsused) were for furtherinvestigation;some of the PNL
largelyunavailableto microorganisms,or that experimentswere done in collaboration with
available sediment-associated nutrients were David Boone of the Oregon Graduate Institute.
preferred. In the PNL experiments, all samples and

In separate experiments, disaggregatedsam- enrichments were handled under strictly anaero-
pies of four sediments were stored at 17°C for bic conditions at all times. Despite the limited
up to 22 weeks. Twosamples of the same sedi- sample size, relative numbers of organisms were
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determinedbysingle-decimal-dilutionseries. Physical Constraints on Nutrient Flux in
Samplesthatwerepebblesandcouldnotbe Saturated Sediments--Results of An
dilutedwereincubatedwhole. Thesampleswere Integrated Geochemical, Microbiologi-
placedin selectivemediathatwouldenrichfor cal, and Hydrological Experiment
differentphysiologicalgroups Culturecondi- (GEMHEX)
tions simulated the expected ambientconditions Shirley A. Rawson and Philip E. Long
of the formationfrom which the original samples
wereretrieved:50°C or 60°C, 1% or 5% NaCl, Contributors
andreducingconditions.Theelectrondonors JamesK. Fredrickson,JamesP. McKinley,
providedweremixturesof organicacids,carbo- ChristopherJ. Murray, CherylD. Gullett,
hydrates,trimethylamine(for methanogens),or Paul Gassman,BruceN. Bjornstad,and
hydrogengas. The electron acceptors were John M. Zachara
NO3", iron(Ill), manganese(IV), S°, SOn2",or The principal scientific objectives of this
HCO3-" project are to 1) understand how such diagenetic

After about 60 days of incubation, enrich- processes as mineral dissolution/precipitation and
ments became slightly turbid, and bacterial physical compaction affect the in situ metabolic
growth in pared core samples was confirmed by activities of subsurface microorganisms; 2) deter-
microscopy. However, no growth occurred in mine the geochemical and geophysical processes
any of the samples in 5 % NaCI. Denitrifying that most influence the subsurface flux of dec_
bacteria were observed in enrichments receiving tron donors, electron acceptors, and inorganic
1 gram of sample, but not in any other dilution, nutrients required to sustain subsurface microbial
Iron(liD-reducing bacteria were observed in the communities; 3) quantify the effects of physical
1-gram enrichments (and thus were growing on and chemical heterogeneity on in situ microbial
H2) but not in those on mixed organics, activity; and 4) evaluatehow physical structure
Manganese(IV)-reducing bacteria were observed and mineralogy (of secondary phases and grain
in 50-milligram enrichments growing on mixed coatings) affect bacterial transport in shallow
organics. Fermentative bacteria were observed aquifer systems. The following research ques-
in 10° enrichments. No sulfate reduction, sulfur tions are being addressed:
reduction, or methane production was detected in * What mineral phases serve as sources/
pared inner core samples, sinks of electron acceptors and inorganic

More of the pared samples contained nutrients in sedimentary aquifer systems?
manganese- and iron-reducing organisms and H2- • How do diagenetic changes in pore strut-
oxidizing bacteria than contained bacteria ture and permeability affect nutrient flux
utilizing other electron acceptors and donors, through different lithologic units?
This suggests that these may be the energy- • What physicaland mineralogical charac-
yielding nutrients that are most available in this teristics limit bacterial transport in
deep subsurface environment, subsurface sediments?

The results from this exploratory research are Project investigators also providegeological
promising in that a variety of anaerobic bacteria expertise for drilling and sampling conducted
were obtained from the subsurface core samples under DOE's Subsurface Science Program. This
that were obtained from an isolated deep subsur- ensures that the subsurface samples collected are
face environment. Thus, this is preliminary free of microbial cross-contamination, because
evidence that bacteria can survive for hundreds aseptic drilling and sampling protocols and
of millions of years in subsurface environments, multiple downhole tracers are used. The project
independent of contact with the surface. How- also ensures that research questions related to
ever, the specific origin of these microorganisms subsurface microbial ecology can be addressed
remains equivocal and the subject of future through subsampling schemes appropriate for
research.
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conducting integratedgeochemical, microbio- researchers from other national laboratories and
logical, and hydrological experiments. As part universities, the investigatorshave developed a
of the Subsurface Science Program'sDeep comprehensive set of aseptic drilling and
Microbiology Subprogram,research under this sampling protocols to ensure that subsurface
project contributes directly to subprogramgoals samples are not compromised by microbial
by identifying the critical geochemical and cross-contamination during sample acquisition.
hydrologicalprocesses that promotethe survival
or transportof microorganismsin subsurface Sample Acquisitionfor GEMHEX
environments. The relationshipsbetween sediment physical

In the past three years, severalextensive field properties, selected geochemical properties, and
experiments related to this project have been the occurrenceof different types of subsurface
conducted. In FY 1990 - FY 1991, samples microorganismswere assessed for twenty-nine
were acquired from deep unsaturated zones of samples collected from fine-grained sediments
arid western sites, specifically the Idaho National and paleosols from depths of 173-197 metersin
Engineering Laboratory and the HanfordSite, the Ringold Formationat the HanfordSite.
for comparison with earlier results from the Sampled sediments ranged in age from6 to 8.5
Savannah River Site. Generally, microorgan- million years. Sediment cores (1 meter long by
isms were less abundant in both the unsaturated 10 centimeters in diameter)were acquired
zones and the aquifers at the western sites than at aseptically and analyzed to elucidate the
the Savannah River Site; moisture content and interactions between subsurface geophysical,
inorganic nutrients (such as phosphorous) geochemical, and microbial processes. The
appeared to be critical factors in the maintenance sampling interval included fine-grained laminated
of subsurfacemicrobial activity in these environ- lacustrine sediments, well-developed paleosols,
ments (McKinley et al. 1993). In FY 1992, an and relativelycoarse-grained fluvial sands and
integratedgeochemical, microbiological, and gravels. This lithologic sequence was selected
hydrologicalexperiment (GEMHEX) was con- for detailed studybecause it provided a rangeof
ducted in a semiconfined aquifer at Hanfordto physical and geochemical properties that made it
test hypotheses developed based on previous possible to test hypotheses that have broad rele-
findings. In the Yakima Barricade Borehole, a vance to the understanding of subsurface micro-
20-meter zone of sediments was sampled con- bial ecology. The FY 1993 investigation focused
tinuously to assess the vertical spatial variability on i,ateraetions between organic carbon and
of microbial activity, and a comprehensive set of dissolved oxygen gradients, iron mineralogy/
chemical, physical, and microbial analyses and valence, abundance of aerobic and anaerobic
experiments was conducted on the cores, microorganisms, and observed microbial activi-

In FY 1993, emphasis was placed on using ties across lithologic units (Long et al. 1993b;
the data from the GEMHEX interval to deter- Rawsonet al. 1993; Fredrickson et al. 1993).
mine how diagenesis and its associated physical
andchemicalchangesaffectedsubsurface Sample Quality Ensuredby Multiple Tracers
nutrient flux through the sampled interval. Quantifying the extent to which samples

Project investigators also participated in collected from the subsurface are representative
research on microbial origins conducted at the of subsurface microbial and geochemical con-
Thorn Hill borehole drilled by Texaco in ditions has been an important part of the
Virginia. The researchers are collaborating with Subsurface Science Program (Long et al. 1993a).
T. C. Onstott (Princeton University) in inter- A threefold approach was used to ensure the
preting the evolution of the sedimentary basin quality of the GEMHEX samples: 1) procedural
from which anaerobic, thermophilic bacteria controls minimized the exposure of samples to
were isolated. Finally, in conjunction with microbial contaminants, 2) drilling and sampling
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proceduresminimized the physical introduction intervalrepresentvery low probabilitiesfor
of potential contaminants to the sample, and cross-contamination. Project investigators
3) chemical and proxy microbial tracers per- continue to provide their colleagues with similar
mitted estimation of the extent to which samples tracer technologies that are customized to site-
may have been microbially or chemically con- specific geological, geochemical, and hydrologi-
taminated during the drilling and sampling cal characteristics and to the research questions
process, being addressed by other projects under the

Cable-tool drilling was used in the Yakima Subsurface Science Program.
Barricade Borehole, obviating the need for Each sediment core was subsampled to mini-
circulating drilling fluids. Carbon steel casing mize physical and chemical heterogeneity;
was inserted during drilling to maintain the approximately 2 kilograms of sample were
integrity of the borehole in poorly consolidated homogenized for analysis of grain-size distri-
sediments. Samples were collected in split-spoon bution, moisture content, bulk and particle
samplers containing polycarbonate liners. The density, microbial assays, and selected
liners protected sample cores from contamination geochemical parameters. Intact cores paired
after removal from the split-spoon sampler and with the homogenized samples were analyzed for
before processing. Sample collection for permeability, hydraulic conductivity, porosity,
GEMHEX required consideration of possible grain-size distribution, and clay mineralogy.
mixing of sample pore water with the standing Geochemical analyses included solid-phase total,
water column. A bromide tracer was added to organic, and inorganic carbon as calcium car-
the water column and maintained at a concentra- bonate; solid phase extractable iron and solid
tion of approximately 200 milligrams per liter, phase iron(ll)/iron(lll); and pore-water solutes.
Concentrations of bromide in the fluid were The pore-water solutes included dissolved
monitored at the sediment/water interface using a organic and inorganic carbon, pH, and cations
down-hole sampler. In addition, the split-spoon and anions including nutrient and electron accep-
sampler was equipped with a particulate tracer to tor species. Microbial assays included total
trace potential microbial contaminants and a culturable aerobic heterotrophic bacteria,
second solute tracer (perchlorate) to trace mixing culturable anaerobic bacteria (fermenters, iron-
of water during coring. These tracers were reducing and sulfate-reducing bacteria, and
released by breaking plastic bags and piston methanogens), acridine orange direct counts,
displacement of fluid from the polycarbonate total phospholipid fatty acids, and microbial
liner of the split-spoon sampler during coring, activity based on mineralization of 14C-glucose

Tracer concentrations dropped by four to six and 14C-suecinate,incorporation of 14C-acetate

orders of magnitude in the fine-grained, low- into lipids, and phosphatase activity
permeability sediment samples, indicating a very (Fredrickson et al. 1993; Rawson et al. 1993).
low probability that the samples were contami-
natedwith either exogeneous microorganisms or Microbial and GeochemicalVariation
wellborefluids. In sandygravels,however,the Defined by LithologicDifferences
reduction in tracer concentrations was only one As part of the research, the interactions
to three orders of magnitude. These results may between geochemical and geophysical properties
indicate contamination of the sample due to and the composition and function of microbial
rotation of the larger clasts during driving of the communities in vertically adjacent subsarface
split-spoon sampler. These samples are also strata of contrasting depositional environments
assumed to be contaminated with microorgan- were investigated.
isms from the wellbore fluid. However, the The sampled interval occurred between two
demonstrated reduction of particulate and solute fluvial sequences of muddy sandy gravel, the
tracer concentrations suggests that samples of overlying Middle Ringold Formation and the
fine-grained sediments from the GEMHEX underlying Lower Ringold Formation. The
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lowest section of the sampledintervalconsisted fluvialsediments or duringpast subaerial
of 3.8 metersof well-sortedsilty sandto sand in exposure, resultedin oxidationof organic carbon
gradedbeds, which was overlainby a 7.8-meter- in the uppermeter. The currentrateof transport
thick overbank/paleosolsequence of bioturbated of O2 from the overlyingfluvial sediments into
clay, silt, and sand exhibitingcalcic soil the lacustrinelayer appears to limit the aerobic
development. The paleosol was directly overlain respirationof total organic carbon in the lacus-
by 5 centimetersof grayvolcanic tuff, which in trine sediments. Consequently,the abundanceof
turnwas overlainby 12.4 metersof laminated organic carbon in the lacustrinelayer is likely to
lacustrinesedimentsexhibiting clayey to silty be responsiblefor the long-term maintenanceof
clay grainsize. The top 1.5 metersof the microorganisms in the layer.
lacustrinesedimentswere yellow-brownand con-
tainedconcretionsof oxidizedminerals, PhysicalInfluences on Solute Flux
predominantly iron phases. The lower 10.9 The focus of this research was to determine
meters of the lacustrinesedimentswere dark how changes in sediment physicalproperties
gray andexhibited no observableoxidized zones, within sampled lithologies and across lithologic
At the top of the GEMHEX interval, the lacus- boundaries affectedthe distributionof aerobic
trine sediments were overlainunconformablyby heterotrophicbacteriaand the transportof related
orange-stainedmuddygravelwith a bimodal electron donors and accepters (e.g., dissolved
distributionof well-roundedclasts in a poorly organic carbon and oxygen).
sorted matrix. Hydrologically,the lacustrine Low levels of microbial activity were
sedimentsand the paleosol apparentlyfunction as observed in fine-grainedlacustrinesediments;
an aquitard, the pore structureof the sediment suggests that

The top 1.5 metersof the lacustrinesediment, less than 5% of the pore throats are big enough
which was in contact with the fluvial gravels, (> 0.2 microns) to allow microbial transport
had inclusions of oxidized iron phases and was either into or out of the unit. Microorganisms
low in total organic carbon (< 300 milligrams are hypothesizedto have survived in these
per kilogram) and solid phase carbonate (< 20 sediments due to the presenceof organic carbon
milligramsper kilogram). In contrast, the lower in the unit and the limited electron accepter flux
l0 metersof the lacustrinesediment hadhigh (oxygenand potentially sulfate)caused by the
total organic carbon (5,370 - 12,180 milligrams decreased permeability at interfaces with more
per kilogram) and carbonate (40 - 2,060 milli- transmissive lithologic units. Diagenetic
grams per kilogram). Although densities of precipitationof silicates was one factor in
culturableaerobicand anaerobicbacteria permeabilityreduction.
generally did not exceed 103per gram, they were Sampled sediments were deposited in a
consistently higher in the unoxidizedportions of fluvial-lacustrineenvironmentthat included
the fine-grainedlacustrinesediments. In subaerialexposureand intermittentsoil
addition, the highest concentrationsof microbial development. The sampled sequence contained
lipids (1-5 picomoles total phospholipidfatty acid fluvial sands that graded upwardinto calcic to

er gram) and highest activities as measuredby argillic paleosols, which were in turnoverlainby
C-glucose mineralization (3-10% evolved as lacustrinesediments. Sandy gravelsof the

14CO2after7 days) were present in the lower Middle Ringoldunit were deposited unconform-
section of the lacustrinesediments. In general, ably on the sampled interval. Evidence for
the density of microorganismswas very low or microbial occurrence(culturablecounts, phos-
below detectionin those paleosol andfluvial pholipid fatty acids, acridineorange direct
sediments that were also low in organic carbon counts) and activity (14C-glucosemineralization)
(160-7,410 milligrams per kilogram), was greatestfor lacustrinesediments, second

The results suggestthat O2 transport into the greatest for paleosols, and least for fluvial sands;
lacustrinesediments, either from the overlying total organic carbon contents showed similar
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trends. The proportionof silt- andclay-sized References
particles(< 0.063 millimetersindiameter)
rangedfrom morethan 90% in lacustrinesedi- Fredrickson,J. K., F. J. Brockman,J. P.
ments to 80 to 85% in paleosols to 40% in McKinley,J. M. Zachara,S. W. Li, C. M.
fluvialsands. Although averagehydraulic Spadoni, P. E. Long, S. A. Rawson,B. N.
conductivityvaried in the order fluvial sand Bjornstad,D. L. Balkwill, D. Ringelberg,T. O.
(4.4x10"7centimetersper second) > paleosols Stevens,T. J. Phelps, T. L. Kieft, andD. C.
(2x10"7centimetersper second) > lacustrine White. 1993. "Microbialand Geochemical
sediments (6.5x10"scentimetersper second), it Interactionsin and across AdjacentSubsurface
was much lower at the contact between the Strataof Lacustrine, Paleosol, and Fluvial
Middle Ringoldgravels and the underlying Origins." Programme and Abstracts: 1993
lacustrinesediments (< l xl0 "9 centimetersper International Symposium on Subsurface
second), and between the base of the paleosol Microbiology, p. 1-04. Bath, England.
and the top of the fluvialsands (also < lxl0 "9
centimetersper second). The hydraulic Long, P. E., J. P. McKinley,T. J. Phelps, J. K.
conductivity of the gravelsrangedfrom 104 to Fredrickson,S. A. Rawson,
10-3centimetersper second. E S. Coiwell, B. E Russell, and B. N.

Although absolute numbersof aerobichetero- Bjornstad. 1993a. "TracerTechniquesfor
trophs were low (< 103 colony-formingunits per Quality Assurance of Saturatedand Unsaturated
gram) throughoutthe sampled zone, the greatest SubsurfaceMicrobiologicalSamples."
abundanceswere associated with the finest- Programme and Abstracts: 1993 International
grained lacustrinesediments. The results suggest Symposium on Subsurface Microbiology, p. A-
that observed differences in microbial occurrence 02. Bath, England.
within the sampled intervalare relatedto
physicalconstraintson solute movementthrough Long, P. E., S. A. Rawson,J. K. Fredrickson,
the low-permeabilitysediments. Current J.M. Zachara,T. J. Phelps, J. P. McKinley,
research is examiningthe possibility that the and B. N. Bjornstad. 1993b. "Geohydrologic
occurrenceof below-averagehydraulicconduc- Setting for an IntegratedGeochemical,
tivities and sediment permeabilities at the Microbiological, and Hydrological Experiment
boundariesof the fine-grainedlithologies may be (GEMHEX) in SaturatedNeogene Sediments of
relatedto secondarymineralprecipitationduring the Ringold Formation, WashingtonState,
sediment diagenesis. The physical and hydraulic NorthwesternUSA." Programme and Abstracts:
properties observed in the sediments supportan 1993 International Symposium on Subsurface
interpretationof limited solute mixing from Microbiology, p. B-04. Bath, England.
overlyingoxygenatedgroundwatersin the
Middle Ringoldunit, and probablycontribute to McKinley,J. P., J. M. Zachara,J. K.
the persistence of microorganismsandorganic Fredrickson, T. O. Stevens,T. L. Kieft, D. L.
carbonwithin the lacustrine sediments. The Balkwill, W. C. Ghiorse, S. A. Rawson,and P.
association of higher microbial activities and E. Long. 1993. "The Relationshipbetween
higher absolute numbersof heterotrophic Geochemical Parametersand Microbial
bacteriawith the finer-grained,less permeable Abundancein a Deep UnsaturatedZone in an
sediments contradictsthe earlier findings in Arid Environment,Southeastern Washington,
southeasterncoastal plain sediments andsuggests USA." Programme and Abstracts: 1993
the importanceof nutrient flux for long-term International Symposium on Subsurface
maintenanceof subsurfacemicrobialpopulations. Microbiology, p. B-03. Bath, England.
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Rawson, S. A., P. E. Long, J. K. Fredrickson, Drilling wasby the cable-tool method, with
J. P. McKinley, C. D. Gullett, C. J. Murray, P. continuous core samples being removed from the
L. Gassman, J. M. Zachara, B. N. Bjornstad, D. target interval by split-spoon sampler. During
L. Balkwill, D. Ringelberg, T. O. Stevens, T.J. drilling and coring, bromide was maintained at a
Phelps, and T. L. Kieft. 1993. "Physical concentration of 200 milligrams per liter in the
Constraintson the Occurrence of Subsurface borehole slurry to serve as an aqueous chemical
Microorganisms in Fine-GrainedFluvial and tracerof samplecontaminationby the slurry.
LacustrineSediments and Paleosols, Ringold Sampling on a fine scale (approximately0.6
Formation, USA." Prognunme and Abstracts: vertical meters between sample points) was
1993 International Symposium on Subsurface intended to reveal coupled differences in
Microbiology, p. 1-05. Bath, England. chemical, physical, and microbial properties

across lithologic boundaries, differences that
could not be resolved in studies in which the

Pore-Water Chemistry within the sampling scale was coarser. Cores were trans-
Saturated Zone at the Yakima Barricade ferredimmediatelyto an inert-atmosphereglove-
Borehole box, where they were removed from the core
James P.McKinley liner, dissected, and subsampled.

Investigation of samples was undertaken
Contributors collaboratively with other investigators working
John M. Zachara, James K. Fredrickson, within DOE's Subsurface Science Program, in-
Todd O. Stevens, and Bruce N. Bjornstad cluding the Deep Subsurface Microbial Inves-

As described in the two preceding articles, the tigations and Deep Microbial Geosciences
Yakima Barricade Borehole (YBB) at the Han- Testing projects at PNL and projects at New
ford Site in south-ventral Washington was drilled Mexico Institute of Mining and Technology,
to sample strata that had not been impacted by Florida State University, Idaho National
human activities, for the purpose of sampling Engineering Laboratory, Oak Ridge National
and analyzing the microbial population and its Laboratory/University of Tennessee, and
relationship to the enclosing chemical and physi- Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute. The Pore-
cal environment. Vadosezone sampling was Water Chemistry project was responsible for
completed in past years; drilling and sampling sampling and for analyzing chemical data
within the water-saturatedzone were completed obtained from pore-water extracts and sediments.
in FY 1993. The water table was located at a These data were needed to address hypotheses
depth of 100 meters, and the unconfined aquifer pertaining to the biogeochemistry of iron and to
terminated at the contact between sedimentary whether phosphorous is a limiting nutrient. Pore
rocks of the Ringold Formation and the underly- waters were extracted from mixed sediments
ing Columbia River basalts at a depth of 228 representing each cored interval. Sediments
meters. Drilling and sampling within the satu- were packed into a titanium centrifuge apparatus
rated zone targeted a sequence of lacustrine and and centrifuged for periods up to 14 hours to
paleosol sediments that are both over- and remove pore water, which was collected in a
underlain by coarser sands and gravels, all liquid-receiving cup within the apparatus. All
within the Ringold Formation (Figure 1). These sample handling and splitting was done in an
sediments, designated the GEMHEX interval, inert-atmosphere glovebox. Extracted water
were at a depth of 173 to 198 meters below the volumes were limited (typically 10 milliliters per
surface. Thus this study investigated a deep, sampled interval) and were carefully split for
saturated sequence of variable lithology overlain analysis of pH, dissolved oxygen, Eh, major
by an thick unsaturated zone, at an arid location dissolved cations and anions, organic and
experiencing little surface recharge, inorganic carbon, iron(ll/lll), NO3/NO4, NH4,
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andPO4. Slurries of sediments(1:1 with water) situ microbial respirationof organiccarbon is
preparedbeforeand afterextractionswere electron-accepterlimited.
analyzed for pH and Eh using a platinumelec-
trode. Sediment samples were analyzed for bulk Microbialabundanceandactivity also varied
composition by proton-inducedX-rayemission within individual strata. For example, the
(PIXE) spectroscopy;for trace total organic uppermostportionof the lacustrinesequence
carbonby combustion;for total inorganic (delineatedby a line at approximately175 meters
carbon, nitrogen, acid-volatilesulfide, and in Figures 1 and 2) was lighter in color than the
phosphorousby acid digestion; and for hydroxyl underlyingsediment and contained less organic
amine-hydrochlorideleachableiron. Results carbon; the leachable iron contentof this sedi-
were shared with other participatingprojectsfor ment was approximately1300 milligrams per
collaborativeinterpretation, kilogram, compared to 6,000 to 12,000 milli-

An overalldescriptionand discussion of the grams per kilogram in the remainderof the
results of this research is being prepared; lacustrinesequence. These results suggestthat
selected results are presentedhere to illustrate the uppermostportionof the lacustrinesediments
the utility of finer-scalesampling in investiga- was oxidized by either diffusionor advectionof
tions of interdependentmicrobial and chemical oxygen from the overlyingoxygen-richforma-
properties within aquiferenvironments. Tracer tion water(6 milligrams per liter of 02).
bromideanalyses indicatedthat the samples A full interpretationof"chemical results with
obtained were essentially contaminant-free: respect to specific hypotheses is limited by the
measuredbromide levels were within the range lack of some data. Dissolved oxygen in pore
found in the unconfinedaquifer(approximately waters, for example,could not be accurately
1 milligram per liter or less) or slightly above measured because the samples were exposed to
that level, indicating a maximumvolumetric glovebox gases duringprocessing. The determi-
contaminationof approximately2 % by mixing nationof dissolved organic carbon was also
with borehole slurry, compromised, as a result of unforeseencontami-

Majorlithologic divisions within the nationby the extractionprocedure.
GEMHEX intervalwere distinct both in com-
position and in microbiology. The lacustrine Future Research
sequence, with the exception of the two upper- Plans for future work in this project include
most core samples, was richer in organic carbon the deploymentof a passive multilevel sampler to
(Figure 1) than the underlyingpaleosol sequence, sample pore wateracross lithologic boundaries
Measurementsof aerobicmineralizationof radio- and within strata in the GEMHEX interval. This
labeled glucose by in situ bacteriacorrelated will providedata at a spacing of 6 to 10 centi-
positively with organic carbon concentration, metersfor dissolved species, including0 2, dis-
suggesting a dependenceof microbial numbers solved organiccarbon, and iron(If/Ill), without
on nutrient supply. Similarly, pore-water samplemanipulationbeing requiredprior to
chemistry also varied across lithologic boun- analysis. Once in place, the samplerwill prov-
daries. Dissolved inorganic carbon was more ide a meansof directly examininggeochemical
abundantwithin lacustrinesediments than in conditions as the well equilibrateswith the
paleosols, paralleling the differencesnoted for subsurfaceenvironment. A complete and
the solid phases. Sulfate and nitrate,the most detailed determinationof aqueous geochemistry
abundantanions other than carbonate, were less within and adjacentto the GEMHEX interval
abundantin the lacustrinesequencethan in the will result from this research.
paleosol sequence (Figure 2), suggesting that in
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Microbial Origin/Transport in pathsareestablishedbyphysicalor hydraulic
Subsurface Systems measurementsandbychemicalmodeliagof the
Ellyn M. Murphy and Janet A. Schramke groundwaterevolution. It has been postulated

that molecular or physiologic techniques could
Contributors be used to establish the relationships between the
Da¢d Balkwill (Florida State University)and microbial communities along a flowpath and to
Da_d Ringelbevg (University of Tennessee) gain an understandingof how the microbial

Resolving hypotheses aboutmicrobial origins communitiesevolvedor adaptedduring trans-
requires an understandingof microbial transport port, or indeedto establishevidence for whether
phenomenaat the regional scale. Regionalscales the microbial community was transportedalong
imply time and distance scales thatare consider- the flow path. However,the applicationof
ably longer than what can be addressedby tradi- molecular/physiologic techniquesto derive evi-
tional tracerexperiments(that is, hundredsto dence of microbial transport in naturalenviron-
thousands of years and kilometerdistances). In mental systems has never beendemonstrated.
this project, a combination of geochemical Initial studies were thereforedesigned to test the
modeling andstable isotope evaluationare used applicabilityof molecular techniques for deter-
to reconstructthe changes that have occurred in mining microbial transportin a well-definedand
the subsurfacechemical environmentthat would well-controlledfield situation.
have affectedthe transportand survivalof To maintaincontrol on the flow path, a flow
microorganisms overregional time scales (estab- path over a short distance (6-10 meters) was
lished by groundwaterdating). Measurementsof selected, so that watertransportcould be docu-
groundwaterage andof unsaturatedandsatu- mented using physical measurements andnatural
ratedtransportrates give the most accurate chemical and isotopic tracers. Two types of flow
informationon the minimumamountof time that paths in the vadosezone were selected: 1)a
the microorganismshave evolved in situ. vertical profilewhere naturalrecharge is occur-
Reaction-pathmodeling of the geochemistry ring in the vadose zone, and2) an adjacent
along groundwater flow paths providesdetailed vertical profilewhere naturalrecharge has not
informationon subsurfacebiogeochemical occurredover the length of the flow path; this
processes, leadingto a better understandingof secondprofile serves as an experimentalcontrol.
the distribution,diversity, and activity of Topographichighs andlows in semiaridenviron-
microorganismsin groundwater. The fractiona- mentsprovidethis type of spatial variation in
tion of stable isotopes (isotopes of carbon, rechargewithin uniformpaleoenvironments.
sulfur,nitrogen, andpossibly iron) can be The relativerecharge ratesof the fieldsites
incorporatedin reaction-pathmodels to simulate were determinedby applyinga mass balance to
microbial geochemical reactions. The overall the chloride concentrationin the soil pore
goals of this research are 1) to determine if waters. In areas of high recharge, the chloride is
microbial communitieswere transportedto carried down through the soil profile. In areas
where they are now found in deep subsurface of low recharge, chloride accumulates in the soil
systemsor if they are relics of the original profile. At the YakimaBarricadeBorehole,
depositionalenvironment,and2) to investigate chloride in the first5 meters representedatmos-
complex interactionsbetween microbialcorn- pheric accumulationduringthe last 13,000 years
munities and the subsurface geochemical (i.e., the time elapsedsince the last catastrophic
environment, flood) and an averagerecharge rate of less

Evidenceof microbial transport over regional than 0.02 millimeterperyear. At the Cold
time and distance scales is necessarily indirect. Creekalluviumsite, a topographic low area
One approachis to evaluatebiological related- where runoff waterinfiltrates,there is no accum-
ness of microbial populationsalong a well- ulationof chloride in the soil profile, indicating
definedflow path. These well-definedflow rapidrecharge.
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Relatednessof the microorganismsalong flow retentionin subsurfaceenvironmentsis essential
paths is being sequentially evaluatedat the beforeNAPL-contaminatedsites at DOE facili-
• community level - total culturablepopulation ties can be cleaned up effectively. The accurate

and characterization,and phospholipidfatty predictionof NAPL flow and transportis critical
acid analyses (PLFA) to designing effectiveremediationstrategies.

s organism level - lipid analysis (MIDI, This projectfocuses on investigatingmechanisms
Microbial Identification,Inc.) of NAPL flow and transportin complex, hetero-

• genome level - DNA fingerprintingand 16S geneous subsurfaceenvironments in order to
rRNA/DNA, develop a scientific foundationon which to

The community level provides informationon predict field-scale NAPL flow and transport.
microbialcharacteristics necessary fortransport, The long-termgoal of the project is to scienti-
leadingto insight into mechanisms that control flcally investigatethe physical, chemical, and
transport. Organism- and genome-level informa- microbiologicalprocesses that govern subsurface
tion, however,arealso necessaryto document NAPL behaviorso that the knowledge can be
relatednessandestablisha priori evidence of employed in the risk assessment and cleanup of
transport. Microbiologistsat PNL, University of contaminatedDOE sites.
Tennessee, and FloridaState University are
participatingin the investigation. FY 1993 Research Highlights

The community-level analyses indicatea Researchin FY 1993 focused on 1) corrobo-
decrease in microbial biomass with depth at both ratingFY 1992 experimentalinvestigationsof
sites, as determined by plate counts and by density-drivenvaporflow using trichloroethylene
PLFA. Initial analyses of the community struc- (TCE),2) investigatingdifferences in retention
ture using PLFAshowed that the community between spreadingandnonspreadingNAPLs,
structurechanged with depth in the low-recharge and 3) evaluatinga predictiverelative
control site (YakimaBarricadeBorehole), but permeability-saturation-pressuremodel, which is
remainedrelativelyconstantwith depth at the needed to forecast transientNAPL flow.
high-rechargesite (Cold Creekalluvium). This
correspondsto the expectationthat if micro- Density-Driven Vapor Flow
organisms are quickly transportedthrough the In FY 1993, a TCE-vapormigrationexperi-
vadose zone in high-rechargeareas, the micro- mentwas conductedin a 1-meterby 2-meter
bial communities along a depth profile should rectangularcell that is approximately8 centi-
havesimilar community structures. However,if meters thick. Experimentalprocedureswere
the microbial communitieshavebeen isolated for developed t_.extractvery small quantities of gas
long periods of time, the communitiesalong a (i.e., 10"6cubic meters) in which TCE concen-
depth profile will show little relatedness,as was trationscould be accuratelymeasured. Quanti-
found at the YakimaBarricadeBorehole. These ties of gas extractedfrom the cell must be very
initial studies at the community level are small so that a vapormigrationpatternis not
promising and indicatethat molecular techniques inducedby the samplingprocedures. The
may be a valuabletool for unravelingregional experimentalresultsare currentlybeing
microbialtransport, analyzed, and a scientific paper that evaluates

density-drivenvaporflow as a significant
subsmzrfacetransportmechanism will be sub-

Subsurface Organic Fluid Flow mitredfor publicationin FY 1994.
RobertJ.LenhardandC.StevenSimmons

The movementof nonaqueousphaseorganic NAPL Retention Characteristics
liquids(NAPLs)throughsubsurfaceenviron- Previousinvestigationsin this projectshowed
mentsis poorlyunderstood.A fundamental that nonspreadingNAPLsbehavedifferently
scientificunderstandingof NAPL flowand from spreadingNAPLs inporousmedia. Non-
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spreadingNAPLsarethosethatare immiscible obtained(Figure1). Theseresultssuggestthat
with water,andthe sumof the air-NAPLand the computercodecanaccuratelypredictsubsur-
NAPL-waterinterracialtensionsis greaterthan faceNAPLbehavior.
the air-waterinterracialtension. Nonspreading
NAPLsmayformdiscretedropletson watersur- Future Research
faces,whereasspreadingNAPLsforma continu- Duringprioryears,this projectfocusedon
ous layer. Toinvestigatewhetherthis difference clarifyingthephysicalprocessesandmechanisms
in behavioryieldsdistinctlydifferentNAPL- thatgovernsubsurfaceNAPLbehavior.Such
retentioncharacteristics,hystereticfluid phenomenaas NAPLflowand retentionwere
pressure-saturationmeasurementswerecon- investigatedexperimentallyand theoretically.
ductedwith a sandyporousmedium. In addi- The scientificknowledgeobtainedfromthese
tion, analyseswereconductedto determine investigations,togetherwith newabilityto
whetherthe retentioncharacteristicsforthe experimentallymeasurecomplexmultiphaseflow
nonspreadingNAPLscanbe predictedfrom phenomena,willbe used in thecomingyearsto
measuredfluidproperties.Initialresultssuggest investigatethe interdependenceof physical,
thatthe scalingof fluidretentionmeasurements chemical,andmicrobiologicalprocessesand
of air-watersystemsto predictNAPL-retention NAPLmigrationin the subsurface.This com-
behaviorof three-phaseair-NAPL-watersystems plex approachis necessaryto understandhow
inporousmediamaynotyieldaccuratepredic- these processesare embodiedin field-scale
tions fornonspreadingNAPLs. Incontrast,such movementandretentionof NAPLs. Specific
scalingfor spreadingNAPLsyieldedaccurate phenomenato be investigatedin FY 1994include
predictionsof three-phasefluidretention 1) the effectsof microbiologicalgrowth(i.e.,
characte:istics, porecloggingandbiosurfactantproduction)on

NAPLflow,and2) physicalandchemical
Ttsnsient NAPL F/ow mechanismsgoverningNAPLflow(i.e., rela-

Relationsamongfluidrelativepermeabilities tions amongrelativepermeabilities,fluid
(k), saturations(S), andpressures(P) mustbe contents,and fluidpressures).
knowntopredictthe transientmovementof
multiplefluidphasesinsubsurfaceenvironments.
These relationsareknownto behysteretic; that Radon Transport Modeling: Soil to
is, the relationsdifferdependingon whetherthe Structure
fluidcontentsaredecreasingor increasing.To DianaJ. Holford,Olendon_ Gee,and Harley
testthe abilityof the hysteretick-S-Pmodelto D. Freeman ,.
predictNAPLflowandretention,the modelwas Radonmovementfromsoil to structureis the
incorporatedin a numericalmultiphaseflow dominantnaturalcauseof healthrisksfrom
computercode bya projectof the Volatile radonin the UnitedStates. Modelingof this
OrganicCompounds-AridIntegratedDemonstra- transportis an ongoingeffortat PNL.
tion(VOC-AridID) in DOE'sOfficeof Tech- In FY 1993,a user'smanualwascompleted
nologyDevelopment.The computercode will for the Rn3Dfinite-elementcode, version1.0
be usedbythe VOC-AridID to assist in the (Holford1993). TheRn3Dmodelsimulatesgas
developmentandevaluationof remediationtech- flowandradontransportinvariablysaturated,
nologiesandstrategies.In simulationsof a one- nonisothermalporousmedia. The modelis
dimensionalNAPLflowexperiment,a fluctuat- applicableto a widerangeof problemsinvolving
ing water-tablescenariowas imposedto measure radontransportin soil becauseit cansimulate
NAPLmovementand retentionin the subsurface eithersteady-stateor transientflowandtransport
as a resultof a risingor fallingwatertable. The in one,two, orthreedimensions(including
codepredictionswerecomparedto the experi- radiallysymmetrictwo-dimensionalproblems).
mentalmeasurements,andclose agreementwas
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Figure 1. Measured and predicted water and NAPL contents for a measurement location of a controlled laboratory

experiment. Hollow symbols are measured water contents, solid symbols are measured NAPL contents, and lines are
predicted fluid contents (the thinner line is for water contents and the thicker line is for NAPL contents). The vertical broken

lines indicate times at which the experimental boundary conditions were changed; 3P indicates the infiltration of NAPL from
the surface, Up indicates raising the water-table elevation, end Down indicates lowering the water-table elevation.
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The porous materials can be heterogeneous and The Rn3D finite-element model simulates
anisotropic. The user's manual describes all pressure gradients in the soil and cracks caused
mathematics related to the governing, boundary, by pressure changes at the ground surface. The
and constitutive equations of the model, as well resulting air flow drives the advective transport
as the development of the finite-element equa- of radon gas, affecting the flux density of radon
tions used in the code. The manual also gives across the soil/air interface. The soil in the

instructions for constructing Rn3D input files model may be heterogeneous and anisotropic.
and executing the code, and describes all output The pores in the soil may be completely dry or
files generated by the code. Five verification partially or completely filled with water. A
problems test various aspects of code operation, uniform water pressure and temperature gradient
and example input files, FORTRAN programs can be specified in the model input. The cracks
for the analytical solutions, and plots of model simulated by the model are evenly spaced and of
results are provided. In addition, an example a uniform width and depth.
simulation illustrates the type of problem Rn3D In the model, molecular diffusion of radon-
is designed to solve. Finally, the manual pro- 222 is assumed to be governed by Fick's law.
rides instructions on how to convert Rn3D to The advective flow of gas is assumed to be
simulate systems other than radon, air, and laminar and governed by Darcy's law. A source
water, of radon-producing radium-226 is distributed in
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the soil; the radiumcontentmay be distributed gravelly sandy loam at a site near Socorro, New
homogeneouslyor heterogeneously,andthe Mexico (Hoifordet al. 1992b). The Rn3D
actualradonemanationmaybe madea function computer code has also been used in a two-
of watercontent. Advectionanddiffusion are dimensional study of the effects of winds on
multidimensional; cracksdo not extend down to radonconcentrationprofiles beneath a slab-
the watertable, and pressurechanges will result on-gradehouse with dry gravelof various
in a complex, nonuniformflow field, thicknesses surroundingthe outer surfacesof the

The Rn3D computercode simulatesthe trans- slab (Owczarskiet al. 1991, 1992). This study
port of radonthroughvarious porous media, confirmed that, in slabs underlainby gravel,
such as soil, rock, gravel,or concrete. This has winds can effectivelydilute sub-slabradon
enabledrealistic simulationof radontransport concentrations. Results show that for a gravel
from radium-bearingsoils into buildings and depth of 0.1 meter, radonconcentrationsare
determinationof the soil properties that must be reduced by up to 50% when the underlyingsoil
measuredto predict radonentry rates intobuild- is sand or loam, 60% when it is silt, and 90%
ings (Owczarskiet al. 1990). Among the most when it is clay. With thicker gravel layers,
importantparametersare gas permeability, reductionsare even larger.
porosity, and watercontent. The permeability of
the soil affects the responseof the soil to Future ResearchIssues
transient variationsin pressuredifferentials Developmentof the Rn3D model is now at a
betweenthe soil and the atmosphereor build- stage where validation is essential, requiring
ings. The watercontent of the soil's void space pertinent, high-quality field data. PNL is
greatly affects the rateof radondiffusion in soil, workingwith the Bonneville Power Administra-
because the diffusion coefficient of radonin tion (BPA), the WashingtonState Departmentof
water is one-fifth that in air. Health (WDOH), and the U.S. Environmental

Naturalvariationsin meteorologicalfactors ProtectionAgency (EPA), which are funding
and soil properties contributeto uncertaintyin Thomas J. Gerard andAssociates, Inc., and
subsurfacemodel predictions of radonflux. Faytek,Inc., to investigate the effectiveness of
When coupled with a buildingtransportmodel, passive radonvent stacks. This study provides
this will add furtheruncertaintyto predictions of an opportunityfor PNL to obtain field data to
radonconcentrationsin homes. To assess the validate the radontransport model. These addi-
relative importanceof these meteorological tional datawill enhance the overallstudy by
factors and the properties of the soil affectingthe providinga more fundamentalunderstandingof
transportof radon, a statistical uncertainty the basic radontransport mechanisms through
analysis using the Rn3D finite-elementnumerical field and modeling studies. PNL will work with
model was conducted(Holfordet al. 1992a). BPA,EPA, and the state to assist in interpreting
The results indicate that importantfield measure- the dataobtainedfrom the study. Data obtained
ments for more accuratepredictionsof radon from sensors installed for our purposewill be
fluxes are the presence of cracks (or other shared with the study sponsors, thus increasing
macropores),radiumcontent, gas pressuregradi- the databaseof informationon the parameters
ent, and capillary pressure(which affectssoil affectingpassive stack performance.
saturationand, ultimately,the strengthof radon The primaryobjective of the study is to
diffusion), investigatethe effectivenessof using passive

The Rn3D model is applicableto a wide range stacks to vent radonfrom beneath the founda-
of problems involvingradontransportin soil. tions of houses. Passive stacks take advantageof
For instance, the model has been used to simu- the differences in density of air at different
late the relationship betweenbarometric pressure temperatures. Air beneath a house is cooler than
variationsand radonfluxes from a dry, cracked, the inside temperatureof the house, but the air in
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the passive stack is heated, resulting in an References
upward flowof air that creates a positive pres-
sure differentialbetween the bottom and the top Holford, D.J. 1993. Rn3D: A l;[nite-Element
of the stack. This pressuredifferentialwill Code Simulating _Tuid,Heat and Radon Gas
providethe driving forceto move radonfrom Transport in Unsaturated PorousMedia: Users
beneath the structure. Manual, Version1.0. PNL-8943, Pacific

Currentdata availablefrom around the Northwest Laboratory,Richland, Washington.
country are not sufficient forjudging the effec-
tiveness of the passive stack concept underthe Holford, D. J., P. C. Owczarski,H. D.
conditions found in Spokane, andso BPA, EPA, Freeman, and G. W. Gee. 1992a. "Statistical
and WDOH have initiatedthis study to evaluate UncertaintyAnalysis of RadonTransportin
the effectiveness of the technique. Because many Nonisothermal, UnsaturatedSoils." In Indoor
of the fundamentalsoil parametersrequiredfor Radon and Lung Cancer: Reality or Myth ? 29th
input into Rn3D arebeing obtained as part of the Hanford Symposium on Health and En_ronment,
study, this was an excellent opportunityfor PNL October 15-19, 1990, Part 1. Battelle Press,
to obtain fielddata for model validation. Columbus,Ohio.

In this study, each house site will be evaluated
with respect to soil, geologic, hydrologic,and Holford, D. J., S. D. Schery, J. L. Wilson, and
geographiccharacteristics. Soil samples from up F.M. Phillips. 1992b. "Modeling Radon
to 40 sites will be stored and tested for particle Transportin Dry, CrackedSoil." Journal of
size distribution,radiumcontent, emanation Geophysical Research 98(B1):567-580.
fraction, air permeability, and bulk andspecific
density. The soil samples will be taken mostly Owczarski,P. C., D. J. Holford, K. W. Burk,
from within the foundationperimeterof the H.D. Freeman, and G. W. Gee. 1991.
homes to be built. Selected soil samples will be "Effectsof Winds on ReducingSub-SlabRadon
takenoutside of the perimeter,and in situ air ConcentrationsunderHouses Laid overGravel
permeabilitymeasurementswill be madeat a Beds." In Proceedings: The 1991 International
numberof locations at each house site. After the Symposium on Radon and Radon Reduction
house is built, temperature,differential pressure, Technology,Volume1. Symposium Oral Papers
and radonsensors will be ipstalled at a number Opening Session and Technical Sessions 1
of locations in the house. These sensors will through 5. EPA-600/9/91-037a, November
allow monitoringof stack differentialpressure 1991, PB92-115351, EnvironmentalProtection
and temperature,indoor andoutdoor tempera- Agency, ResearchTriangle Park,North
tures, differentialpressurebetweenthe house and Carolina.
subslab floor, and times and durationsof wood-
stoveor fireplaceuse. Limited meteorological Owczarski,P. C., D. J. Holford, H. D.
data (wind speed and directionand barometric Freeman, andG. W.Gee. 1990. "Effects of
pressure)will also be obtained at each house. Changing WaterContentand Atmospheric
The data from the sensors will be automatically Pressureon Radon Flux from the Surfacesof ii
logged on a datalogger,andthe data will be Five Soil Types." Geophysical Research Letters
periodically transmittedvia phone line to a 17(6):817-820.
computer at PNL. The data will then be used as
input andcomparison data for modeling exer-
cises to validate the Rn3D code.
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Owczarski, P. C., D. J. Holford, H.D. reviews across DOE programs and this project
Freeman, and G. W. Gee. 1992. "Radon contributed to reviews as requested by DOE's
Transport from the Subsurface: The Roles of ,O_ce of Health and Environmental Research.
Certain Boundary Conditions at Subsurface/ 7:Although in previous years, the Subsurface
Environment Boundaries." In Indoor Radon and Science Program was represented at the Core
Lung Cancer: Reality or Myth ? 29th Hanford Planning Group of the In Situ Remediation
Symposium on Health and Environment, October Integrated Program, this group did not meet in
15-19, 1990, Part 1. Battelle Press, Columbus, FY 1993.
Ohio. By request of DOE's Office of Health and

Environmental Research, the Subsurface Science
Program was represented in the Office of

Technical Assistance to Coordination EnvironmentalRestorationand WasteManage-
of Groundwater Research ment's(EM's) standingworkinggroupto
Shirley A. Rawson improve the process by which environmental

Under this project, PNL provides program restoration research and development activities
management assistance to DOE's Subsurface are conducted within EM.
Science Program. The project was initiated in
FY 1992to providegeochemicalandhydrogeo- SubsurfaceScience Program Workshops
logical information and advice on groundwater In March 1993 in Santa Fe, New Mexico, an
research to the Subsurface Science Program. overview of the scientific scope of the Sub-
Specific activities in FY 1993 included 1) tech- surface Science Program and its Deep Micro-
nical representation of the Subsurface Science biology subprogram was presented at the
Program to intra- and interagency research Subsurface Science Program's technology
committees and task forces; 2) participation in transfer workshop, "Aseptic Drilling, Sampling,
workshops and conferences where relevant scien- and Sample Handling."
tific issues were addressed; 3) coordination of
the physical, chemical, and microbiological Coordinationacross Subsurface Science
aspectsof groundwaterresearchbetweensub- ProgramSubprograms
programs of the Subsurface Science Program; In early FY 1993, the review of proposals
and 4) technical coordination of hydrogeological was coordinated for the Small Business lnnova-
and geochemical research performed as part of rive Research (SBIR) Program. Reviews were
the Subsurface Science Program's Bacterial solicited for several proposals addressing the
Transport Working Group. deployment of chemical sensors in field pilot

demonstrations.

Intra- and Interagency Committees and ShirleyRawson(PNL) anda small working
Task Forces group of Subsurface Science Program investi-

Major committee interactions involved those gators who adapted the research plan for the
subcommittees that address the groundwater Strategic Environmental Research and Develop-
interests of the Committee on Earth and ment Program (SERDP) to a draft subprogram
Environmental Sciences (CEES) of the Federal plan for a Subsurface Science Program sub-
Coordinating Council on Science and Engi- program in subsurface heterogeneity. The group
neering Technology (FCCSET) and the Core included Shirley Rawson (PNL), subprogram
Planning Group of DOE's Office of Technology coordinators Ernie Majer (Lawrence Berkeley
Development In Situ Remediation Integrated Laboratory) and Fred Brockman (PNL), and
Program. During FY 1993, the strategy docu- scientists John Cushman (Purdue University),
ment "Water Resources: A Research Strategy Tim Ginn (PNL), Tony Palumbo (Oak Ridge
for Critical National Needs" underwent several National Laboratory), and Stephen Sillirnan

\
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(Notre Dame University) and met severaltimes reviewand comment by participants in a DOE
in 1993 to define the scientific scope of a sub- workshop entitled "Transport of Bacteria through
program in subsurface microbial heterogeneity. Porous Media: Field-Scale Experiments." The

In March 1993, the Subsurface Science small workshop included scientists with
Program's Subprogram Coordinators convened backgrounds in microbiology, hydrology,
to discuss program-wide research plans for geochemistry, and geology. The consensus of
FY 1993-FY 1994. At the request of the Office the workshop participants was to emphasize
of Health and Environmental Research, an forced-gradient transport experiments in a well-
evaluation of scientific linkages across sub- characterized hydrogeologic setting, probably on
programs was presented to guide the develop- the east coast.
ment of multidisciplinary experiments at field In 1993, a draft research plan for the bacterial
sites in differing hydrogeologic regimes. The transport subprogram was completed. The draft
intent of the presentation was to alert sub- plan describes a subprogram in bacterial
program coordinators to opportunities for transport experimentation at the intermediate and
collaborative research across subprogram field scales, with the goal of providing the
boundaries, fundamental science for understanding both field

During FY 1993, the project also supported bioremediation and the transport aspects of
Brian Shaw, who contributed to the planning and microbial origins in the subsurface. The plan
development of field research sites for Subsur- incorporates the details of an experimental plan
face Science Program research into in situ for initial field experiments in bacterial injection
microbial origins. Site-selection criteria were at a site in Oyster, Virginia. Shirley Rawson
developed and scientific questions were formu- visited the University of Virginia several times in
lated to guide field research to determine how 1993 to work with Aaron Mills, Janet Herman,
long microorganisms might be able to survive in and George Hornberger on the scientific scope of
subsurface environments, the subprogram plan and to develop the detailed

field experimental plan. The first experiments
Bacterial TransportWorking Group areaimedat answeringresearchquestionson the

The SubsurfaceSciencePrograminitiated mobility of severalbacterialstrainswith different
planningfor a newsubprogramin bacterial microbialcharacteristicsina chemically
transportby establishinga BacterialTransport heterogeneousaquifer.
WorkingC;roupin FY 1992. ShirleyRawsonis Otheractivitiesconductedaspartof this
co-coordinatorwith AaronMills, Universityof projectincludedpeerreviewof research
Virginia,of the workinggroup,whichincludes proposalsfor the Microbial Originssubprogram
currentSubsurface Science Program investiga- and other subprograms within the Subsurface
tors with theoretical and experimental interests in Science Program, technical support in long-range
bacterial and biocolloid transport in natural program planning, and planning and coordination
aquifers. A draft plan for research in bacterial of individual subprogram meetings.
transport was presented in October 1992 for
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Terrestrial Science

The response of arid and semiarid landscapesto both naturalandhuman-relatedstresses is a major
concern for DOE lands, as well as for the nation. PNL has been conductingstudies focused on
understandingthe fundamentalmechanisms that control ecosystem functioningas a basis for evaluating
the effects of ecosystem stress.

The dynamics of soil nutrients,water,gas flux across interfaces,and energy are being evaluatedto
understandhow stress influencesthe efficiency with which arid land ecosystems process essential
resources. This informationwill help provide an appropriatetheoreticalbasis for understandinghow a
varietyof factors, includingglobal climate change, contamination,and environmentalrestoration
activities affect DOE sites and activities.

Spatial and Temporal Variability of ,_120 collectedcloseto oneanotheraremoresimilar
Flux Rates from a Shrub-Steppe thansamplescollectedfarth.erapart). In addi-
Ecosystem tion,geostatisticsoffersa meansof producing
Daniel L. Mummey (WashingtonState unbiased estimates for unsampled locations
University), Jeffrey L. Smith (U.S. Department of across a studysite when spatial dependence
Agriculture - Agricultural Research Ser_ce), and occurs, thus enablingthe developmentof maps
Harvey Bolton, Jr. of spatialcharacteristics.

Nitrous oxide (N20) influences the climate as The currentstudy was designedto determine
a greenhouse gas, participatesin the formation how differencesin nutrientcyclingin soil around
and destructionof ozone, and is a significant shrub-steppe vegetation interactwith soil mois-
vector for the loss of nitrogenfrom terrestrial ture dynamics to influencethe spatial and
ecosystems. Interestin quantifyingthe ratesof temporal variabilityof N20 flux. The specific
N20 flux from terrestrialecosystems has been objectives of this study were to 1) examinethe
stimulatedby the finding that atmosphericN20 spatial variabilityof the N20 flux from soil and
concentrationshaveincreased since monitoring of soil NO3-N and NH4-N concentrationsaround
began in the 1970s. However,quantifyingN20 the dominantvegetation in an undisturbedshrub-
emissions from terrestrialecosystems is problem- steppe ecosystem; 2) examinethe yearly tem-
atic because there is no methodology for effec- poral variabilityof soil N20 flux and soil
tively dealing with the high spatial and temporal inorganicnitrogen;and 3) estimate the total
variabilityassociated with the processes respon- annualN20 flux to the atmospherefrom this
sible for N20 formation. Quantificationis shrub-steppeecosystem, taking into account
furthercomplicatedby differences in nitrogen- spatial variability.
cycling associated with differentplant species The studysite is located on the Arid Lands
and with interplant areas in ecosystemshaving Ecology Reserve (ALE) within DOE's Hanford
spatiallyheterogeneous plant cover. Site in south-centralWashington. Between

Recently,geostatisticalmethods have been March 1992 and February 1993, N20 samples
found useful for analysis and interpretationof were collected at 44 locations within three
spatial relationshipsin ecological studies, 2.4-meter x 2.4-meter plots centered on
includingheterogeneous landscapes such as the individualArtemisia tridentata shrubs.
shrub-steppe (Halvorsonet al. 1994). Geostatis- ParametersmeasuredincludedN20 flux, soil
tics provides a means of detectingand modeling NO3-N and NH4-N concentrations,and soil
spatial dependence(the degree to which samples moisturecontent.
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FY 1993 ResearchHighlights For theAugustsampling(13.5% soilmois-
The N20 flux for the March sampling (5% ture), recent precipitationonto dry soil was

soil moisture) was typical of the spatial found to have resulted in distinct spatial patterns
distribution of N20 flux when soil moisture for N20 flux. The flux of N20 averaged 2.67
contents were low. The spatial distribution for kilograms of N20-N per hectare per year, with
N20 flux was relatively random; no strong average soil NO3-N and NH4-N concentrations
spatial relationships were visually detectable, of 19.8 and 13.5 micrograms per gram of soil,
Nitrous oxide flux for the 44 measurements respectively.
taken in March averaged0.17 kilogram of The N20 flux from plant-associated soil was
N20-N per hectare per year. The average soil significantly greater than that from interplant soil
NO3-N and NH4-N contents of 2 and 1.6 micro- for the June sampling, but not for the March
grams per gram of soil, respectively, were also sampling flhble 1). Correlation between N20
typical for dry warm-season sample dates, which flux and plant-associated soil generally increased
were not influenced by precipitation, with soil water content. This may be due to an

The spatial distribution of N20 flux for the increase in microbial access to inorganic nitrogen
June sampling (9.5 % soil moisture) was less when water contents are greater. There was
random than that of the drier March sampling; more N20 flux from plant-associated soil, which
high values are generally spatially associated also had higher concentrations of inorganic
with other high values. The average N20 flux nitrogen than interplant soil (Table 1).
rate was 0.22 kilogram of N20-N per hectare per At the August sampling, N20 flux and soil
year. Soil NO3-N and NH4-N contents averaged NO3-N and NH4-N were significantly greater for
1.8 and 2.2 micrograms per gram of soil, plant-associated soil (Table 1). It is likely that
respectively, after precipitation, plant-associated soil, with its

Table 1. Mean values and significant differences (determined using t test) of N20-N, C02-C flux, and soil NO3-N and NH4-N
concentrations for soil samples associated with plants versus bare-soil-associated samples. Units are kilograms per hectare

per year for N20-N and C02-C and micrograms of nitrogen per gram of soil for NO3-N and NH4-N.

March June August

Plant Bar_ Plant Bare Plant Bare

N20-N
Mean O. 19 O. 15 0.22 O. 12 3.18 1.80

t 0.13 3.23** 3.87***

C02-C

Mean 1,220 980 8,900 5,900 38,000 36,400
t 1.31 2.62* 1.93

NO3-N
Mean 2.30 1.60 1.64 1.29 25.90 9.37

t 1.44 1.34 4.20**

NH4-N

Mean 1.67 1.41 2.50 1.80 15.80 9.66

t 1.00 2.17" 3.75**

*, ** , and *** signify significant differences between values at the 0.06, 0.01, and 0.001 levels of
probability, respectively.
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largermicrobialbiomass concentrations,releases levels within days. This suggests that intense
more readilydecomposableorganic matterinto microbial competition for inorganic nitrogen
the soil environmentthan interplantsoil does, rapidlyreducesNH4-N availabilityfor nitrifl-
resulting in greaterincreases in inorganic cation. Nitrous oxide flux from this ecosystem is
nitrogen and subsequentlyin N20 production thereforelimited by nitrogenavailability,except
(Table1). This hypothesis is supportedby the immediatelyafter precipitationonto dry soil.
change in the ratio of soil inorganic nitrogen Knowledgeof the magnitudeanddurationof
(i.e., extractableNO3-N and NH4-N) from plant- N20 flux following warm-season precipitation
associatedsoil to soil inorganicnitrogenfrom has importantimplicationsfor determiningN20
samples fartherawayfrom plants. This ratio fluxes that are representativeof seasonalcon-
was 1.7 for the dry Marchsampling and 1.2 for ditions. Measurementstakensoon afterpre-
the wetterJune sampling. Twelve hours after cipitation events wouldgive inflated seasonal
precipitationin August, this ratio was 2.7. estimatesof N20 emissions. Conversely,failure

Spatialcovariance plots of N20 flux for the to accountfor the pulses of N20 flux that occur '
March, June, and August sample dates are pre- directlyafter precipitationeventswould result in
sented in Figure 1. The spatial covarianceplot underestimationof annualN20 flux.
forthe relativelydry March sampling (Fig- Measurementsof N20 flux obtained at times
ure la) suggestsweak spatialdependenceto a not following precipitationwere highest early in
distance of about 1 meter. The Y-interceptsug- the growing season, when soil moisture contents
gests thatover80% of the variabilityis random were high. During the late springand summer,
and cannotbe explained by spatial dependence N20 flux rates were relativelylow and constant,
between samples. The plot for the wetterJune exceptafterprecipitation (Figure 2). During the
sampling (Figure lb) suggests spatial continuity cold winter months, N20 flux was below detec-
to a distanceof 0.6 meter,with 50% of the tion limits, even though soil moisture contents
variabilitybeing random and not explained by were relativelyhigh and soil NO3-N and NH4-N
spatial dependence. These results indicate that averagedas high as 3.6 and 5.3 microgramsper
N20 flux from this ecosystem is partially spa- gram of soil, respectively. This low valuefor
tially dependentat the scale of this studyand that N20 flux indicatesthat N20 productionis
the relativevariabilitythat can be accountedfor severely limited by low temperaturesduring the
by spatial dependenceincreaseswith soil water winter months. Only soil water content was
content, significantlycorrelatedwith N20 flux (r2 =

The spatial covarianceplot for the August 0.81, p _ 0.05) at times other than the winter
sampling date (Figure lc) suggests that the pulse when sample times within 48 hours afterprecipi-
of N20 flux that occurs after warm-season pre- rationwere excluded.
cipitationis highly spatially dependent,as is Nitrous oxide flux rateswere significantly
evidenced by spatial continuityto 0.6 meter and correlatedwith soil NO3-N (r2 = 0.81, p
by more than 90% of the variabilitybeing 0.001), NH4-N (r2 ffi0.98, p < 0.001), and
accountedfor by spatialdependence(indicated watercontent (rz - 0.73, p < 0.05) over the
by the Y-intercept). entire warmseason (defined as the period when

The highest N20 flux rates occurred after soil temperatureat the 5-centimeterdepth was
precipitationevents (Figure 2); however,the greaterthan 15°C). Precipitationevents with
enhancement of N20 flux and nitrogenminerali- more than 0.4 centimeterover a 6-hour period
zation after wettingdry soil is short-lived. A were estimated to contributean additional2.74 x
laboratorystudyusing surface soil from this 10"3kilogramsof N20-N per hectareto the
ecosystem (Mummey et al. 1994) showed that annualN20 flux estimate. There were eleven
afterwetting of dry soil, the spike of N20 flux such precipitationevents duringthe yearof this
decreases rapidly after24 hours and soil inor- study. Integrationof N20 flux estimatesfor
ganic nitrogenconcentrationsreturn to pre-wet sample dates not following precipitationevents
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Figure 2. Precipitationeventsduring 1992-1993 study year (vertical lines)and periodiclandscapeestimates of N20 flux
from this shrub-steppe ecosystem(solidsquares;bare indicatestandard deviations).

yielded an annual estimateof 0.12 kilogram of If estimates are representativeof all the U.S.
N20-N per hectare for the study area. Addition shrub-steppe (covering 6.45 x 107hectares), a
of the estimated N20-N flux after all warm- total N20 flux of about 9.7 x 109grams per year
season precipitation events to the annual estimate would occur. Total annual N20 emissions from
yielded a total estimate of 0.15 kilogram of all undisturbedterrestrialecosystems are
N20-N per hectare per year. If these values are reported to range from 7 to 16 x 1012grams per
correct, N20 flux occurring within 48 hours of year (Bowden 1986). Although the estimate
precipitation events is responsible for 21% of the resultingfrom the current effort is based on
total N20 flux to the atmosphere from this shrub- limited data from a small undisturbed region of
steppe ecosystem, the shrub-steppe, it does suggest that undisturbed

This N20 flux estimate is less than the shrub-steppe ecosystems make relatively small
average0.21 kilogram of N20-N per hectare per contributions to global N20 atmospheric contri-
year estimated for a wetter Wyomingshrub- butions when compared to wetlandecosystems or
steppe ecosystem (Matson et al. 1991), and more temperate or tropical forest¢ (Bowden 1986;
than the 0.10 kilogramof N20-N per hectare per Matson et al. 1990). Nonetheless, this study also
year simulated for a shortgrass steppe (Panon demonstrates the importanceof considering
et al. 1988) and the 0.10 kilogram of N20-N per spatial variability and warm-season precipitation
hectare per year estimated for Wisconsin prairies events when estimating annual N20 flux from
(Goodroadand Keeney 1984). shrub-steppe ecosystems.
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Our study was conducted on an undisturbed Matson, P. A., P. M. Vitousek, G. P.
shrub-steppe ecosystem. Large segments of Livingston, and N. A. Swanberg. 1990.
shrub-steppeecosystems have been subjected to "Sources of Variation in Nitrous Oxide Flux
human-induced disturbances, including invasion from Amazonian Ecosystems." Journal of
by alien species, farming, livestock grazing, Geophysical Research 95:16789-16798.
mining, and urbanization (Beedlowet al. 1988;
BoRonet al. 1990). Shrub-steppe ecosystems Matson, P. A., C. Volkmann, K. Coppinger,
will also be subjected to changes in temperature and W. A. Reiners. 1991. "Annual Nitrous
and precipitation as a resultof global climate Oxide Flux and Soil Nitrogen Characteristics in
change. Further research is needed to under- SagebrushSteppe Ecosystems." Biogeochemistry
stand and quantify the effects of disturbance and 14:I-12.
global climate change on N20 flux and nutrient
cycling processes in shrub-steppeecosystems. Mummey,D. L., J. L. Smith, and H. Bolton, Jr.

1994. "Nitrous Oxide Flux from a Shrub-Steppe
References Ecosystem: Sources and Regulation." Soil

Biology & Biochemistry (in press).
Beedlow, P. A., P. Van Voris, and L. E.
Rogers. 1988. "TheoreticalPerspective on Patton, W. L, A. R. Mosier, and D. S. Schimel.
Ecosystem Disturbance and Recovery." In 1988. "Rates and Pathwaysof Nitrous Oxide
Shrub-Steppe, Balance and Change in a Semi- Production in the Shortgrass Steppe."
Arid TerrestrialEcosystem, ed. W. H. Rickard, Biogeochemistry 6:45-58.
L. E. Rogers, B. E. Vaughan, and S. F.
Liebetrau, pp. 257-269. Elsevier,New York.

Remnant Resource Islands in a Burned
BoRon, H., Jr., J. L. Smith, and R. E. Wildung. Shrub-Steppe Site
1990. "Nitrogen Mineralization Potentialof Jonathan J. Halvorson (AWU-NW), Harvey
Shrub-Steppe Soils with Different Disturbance Bolton, Jr., and Jeffrey L. Smith (U.S.
Histories." Soil Science Society of America Department of Agriculture - Agricultural
Journal 54:887-891. Research Service)

Artemisia tridentata (big sagebrush) is a
Bowden, W. B. 1986. "Gaseous Nitrogen prominent shrub of the cool desert environment
Amazons from Undisturbed Terrestrial Eco- encompassing the Hanford Site and is known to
systems: An Assessment of Their Impacts on affect the soil in which it grows. For example,
Local and Global Nitrogen Budgets." we have measured higher concentrations of total
Biogeochemistry 2:249-279. carbon, total nitrogen, and inorganic nitrogen

and higher rates of nitrogen cycling in soil
Goodroad, L. L., and D. R. Keeney. 1984. beneath A. tridentata than in the soil between
"Nitrous Oxide Emissions from Forest, Marsh plants (Bolton et al. 1990, 1993; Halvorson et al.
and Prairie Ecosystems." Journal of 1994). These zones of comparatively high con-
Environmental Quality 13:448-452. centrations of nutrients such as carbon and

nitrogen and other elements are termed resource
Halvorson, J. J., H. BoRon, Jr., J. L. Smith, islands. To date, most measurements of resource
and R. E. Rossi. 1994. "Measuring Resource islands have concentrated on live plants, and
Islands Using Geostatistics." PNL-SA-21198, little is known about the fate of resource islands
Pacific Northwest Laboratory, Richland, following the death or removal of the overlying
Washington. vegetation.
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The specific consequencesof removingthe 10 matureA. tridentata and recordedaverage
overlyingplant will be influenced by the particu- canopy radiusandheight. Samples were col-
lar plant-soil system involved, the method of lected from locations directly beneatheach plant
plant removal, and the natureof the existing (0), and at 20, 40, 60, 80, 100, and 120 centi-
resourceisland patterns. Three scenarios are metersalong fourtransectsorientedtowardthe
possible: Resourceislands may diminish once cardinal directions. On the burnedsite, samples
the influenceof the plant ceases. This is likely were collected in a similar fashion, except that
given thatheterotrophicsoil microorganisms transectsoriginatedfrom ten burnedA.
consume easily utilizable carbon substratesin the tridentata stems (stumps). Foreach living plant
soil, leaving the less availablecomponentsof or stump, the foursamples collected at each
plant litter and soil organic matter. Further- distanceawayfrom central axis (one for each of
more, nitrogenand other nutrientswouldbe lost the cardinal directions)were combined. In the
from the zones of high concentrationby such lab, these bulkedsamples were sieved (through
physical and biochemicalprocesses as leaching 4-millimeter mesh) andmixed (n--140). Plant
anddenitrification. Alternatively,if there is a biomass, separatedfrom each sample during
largepool of resourcesstored in the soil or if sieving, was recordedfor all locations except the
soil microbial populations are stable, the transectorigin (0).
resource island may persist unchangedfor a rela- Each samplewas analyzed for biological and
tively long period of time. Finally, if the chemical properties. Totalnitrogenwas meas-
relatively high concentrations of elements in the ured using mass spectroscopy. Total inorganic
soil perpetuate the growth of other plants or nitrogenin soil was extracted with 2 M KCIand
nitrogen-fixingmicroorganisms, a resource analyzed colorimetrically. Soil pH and electrical
islandmay become self-perpetuating, conductivity were measuredin a 1:1 slurryof

The objective of this study was to detect soil:deionized water. Soil microbial biomass
remnantor "ghost" resourceislands in the shrub- carbon was estimated from the 3-hour respiratory
steppe environment. Ghost islands are likely to response of soil to glucose amendment, as
occur in the shrub-steppe for several reasons: measuredby gas chromatographyand equations
Resourceislands are knownto exist for several developedby Anderson and Domsch (1978).
soil parameters under individualA. tr/dentata During measurementfor soil microbial bio-
and can be clearly delineated (Halvorsonet al. mass carbon, control samples (no glucose added)
1994). The removalof overstoryA. tridentata were prepared, incubated,and measuredfor
by wildfire is a naturalepisodic phenomenon in cumulativesoil respirationat 3 and 24 hours.
the shrub-steppe that removesthe aboveground The 3-hourvalues were used together with the
biomass without damaging the belowgroundpor- estimatesof soil microbial biomass carbon to
tions of the plant (Beedlow et al. 1988). Finally, estimate metabolicquotient(qCO2) or the
precipitationis comparatively low, which may amountof CO2-Cproducedper unit of soil
serve to preserve ghost island patternsin the soil. microbial biomass carbon (Anderson and

This study was conductedat the Arid Lands Domsch 1986, 1990; Insam and Haselwandter
Ecology (ALE) Reserve on the HartfordSite in 1989). The 24-hour values were used as an
south-central Washington. Weconcentratedon a estimateof soil respiration. In a separate
location where burnedand unburnedsites abut, incubation,cumulativenet soil respirationand
separatedonly by a narrowunpavedroad that nitrogenmineralizationwere measuredaftera
had actedas a firebreak. An unburnedstandof 7-day anaerobic incubation(40° C, in dark), as
matureA. tridentata was located on the western describedby Keeney(1982).
side of the road. Tothe east was an areawhere
all shrubs hadbeen removed by fire in 1984 FY 1993 Research Highlights
(Linket al. 1990). On April 16, 1993, we Overall, samples from the unburnedside of
sampled surfacesoil (0-5 centimeters)under the roadcontained significantly more total
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nitrogen, total inorganicnitrogen,and soil More detailed analysis revealedthat the
microbial carbon;had significantly higher differencesbetween meanburnedand unburned
electrical conductivity,a higher rateof soil samples were greatest in samples collected near
microbial respiration,and higher _naerobic the plant (e.g., Figure 1). By contrast,samples
carbon andnitrogenmineralization;andrespired of burnedor unburnedsoil were not distinguish-
more carbon per unit biomass (Table 1), able at locations more than about50 centimeters
However,identical soil pH values were observed awayfrom the transectorigin. This distance
in burned and unburned sites, and plant biomass correspondsto the averageradiusof a living A.
was about the same, suggesting that grass species trldentata (51.5 + 1.8 centimeters), suggesting
have not been favoredby the removalof A. that the resourceisland effect was affectedmore
tridentata. This interpretation,however,does by the removalof the plant than by the fire.
not take into accountthe unrecordedluxuriant Resourceislands were observedunderliving
growth of grass observed overlying the location A. tridentata for all soil properties. For
of some burntstumps, which did not occur under example, significantly higher total nitrogen
mature A. tridentata, concentrationswere measuredclose to the plant

,i.i ,H i Hi. HI i H H iHi L .,, ,,.,i, i i i i i i i i,i. i

1;able1. Mean (standard error) values and the probabilitythat these means are statistically different for soil parameters
measured in adjacent burnedand unburnedsites (n- 70).

Property Unburned Burned Probability

TotalN(a) 1,190 (±88) 882 (±26) <0.01

Total inorganic N(a) 2.5 (±0.3) 1.4 (±0.1) <0,01

pH 7.17 ( ± 0.O4) 7.17 ( ± O.04) NS(b)

Conductivity(°) 1.34 (±0.O9) 1.03 (±0.02) <0.01

Soil Respiration(d) 1.53 (±0.11) 1.00 (±0.03) <0.01

Soil BiomaeeC(a) 815 (±50) 577 (± 14) <O.01

qCO2(e) 4.51 (±0.16) 3.91 (±O.11} <0.O1

Net anaerobic N(f) 58.8 (+ 3.4) 45.3 ( + 1.7) <0.O1

Net anaerobic CO2-C(f) 79.9 (+ 3.9) 56.4 (± 1.5) <O.01

Plant hiatuses (g) 31.3 (+2.8) 28.1 (±2.7) NS(b)

(a) milligrams per kilogram.
(b) not significant.
(c) x 100 pS per centimeter.
(d) milligrams CO2-C per kilogramdry soil per hour.
(e) CO2-C per gram soil microbialbiomaeeC per hour.
(f) rniUigremeper kilogram per week.
(g) grams.
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(Figure Ia), probably becauseof the accumula- concentrationsof total nitrogenandsoil
tion of nitrogenby the plantand inputsinto the microbialcarbon and significantly higher
soil throughlitter fall, which rangesfrom I0 to electrical conductivitywere observed in soil
20 grams persquaremeter per year (Rickardand collected from the location of a stump than at
Vaughan 1988). The significantlyhigher soil distances fartheraway(e.g., Figures la, b, d).
microbialbiomass carbon underliving A. These patternsindicatethat resourcesare
tr/del_ata (Figure lb) suggests that other sequestered in soil organic matterandthe soil
resources, such as carbon, are availablethere microbialbiomass. Although it did not change
thatcan supporthigher or more active popula- significantly with distancefrom a stump, the
tions of hetero_phic microorganisms. High patternof pH associated with burned plants was
concentrationsof soil microbialbiomass carbon identicalto that observedfor live A. tridentata
were significantly and positively correlated(p _ (Figure Ic).
0.001) with soil respirationand anaerobiccarbon Assuming that resource islands underA.
and nitrogenmineralization, indicatingthat these triden_ta were similar on both sides of the road
locations are capableof higher rates of minerali- before the fire, it can be concluded that resource
ration. Soil pH was lowest directly beneathliv- islands at the ALE site are not self-perpetuating,
ingA. trlde_ but was significantly higher but are closely coupled to the influenceof a
only 20 centimetersaway(Figure lc). Compara- living plant. However,even without the inputs
tively low pH, or alternatively,a higher concen- and influenceof a live A. tridentata, ghost
trationof H+ ions, could resultfrom nitrification resource islands maypersist for severalyears
of soil organic materialaccumulatedunderA. aroundthe former locations of plants, resulting
tridemuta (Mummeyet al. 1994), the actions of in zones of significantly higher concentrationof
roots (Stumm !992), or the action of stem flow. total nitrogen, electrical conductivity, and micro-
The significantlyhigher pH observed at 20 centi- bial activity. These patternsfor differentsoil
meters may be the net resultof these processes variablesor microbial processes wouldnot be
balanced against wind depositio.,'.8nd the accum- expected to diminish at the same rates.
ulation of base cations in th_ soil caused by the Ghost islands maybe a significant source of
decomposition of leaf litter. A. tridentata leaves variabilityin soil propertiesthatmay be difficult
containa concentrationof base cations (Rickard to account for, because they may not be readily
and Vaughan1988). The significantly higher detectable. The recognitionof the ghost islands
electrical conductivity observednear the living may be importantfor determining the ecological
A. trident_ (Fig. ld) is probablydue to accum- or environmentalconsequences of the removalof
ulations of H+ ions in the soil and base cations A. tridentata or for understandingthe scale of
from the decay of leaf litter, variabilityof soil properties on sites that have

Data takenfrom the burned site show that been denudedby fire or cutting.
resource islands havepersisted in locations of A.
tridena_ that were burned by the fire in 1984, References
but these resourceislands are not expressed to as
great a degree as those underlive A. triden_a. Anderson, J. P. E., and K. H. Domsch. 1978.
The concentrations of soil variables nearthe "A Physiological Method for the Q_antitative
locations of burned A. tridentata (as indicatedby Measurementof Microbial Biomass in Soils."
the presenceof a charred stump)were smaller Soil Biology & Biochemistry 10:215-221.
than underlive A. tridentata anddid not varyas
much with distance from the plant axis. How- Anderson, T. H., and K. H. Domsch. 1986.
ever, the patternsof soil variablesin these "Carbon Assimilationand Microbial Activity in
remnant or ghost resource islands were distinc- the Soil." Z. Pflan_nernaehr Bodenkd
tive. For example, significantly higher 149:457-486.
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Figure 1. Conoentratione of a) total nitrogen (milligrams per kilogram soil); b) soil miorobiel biomess oarbon (milligrams per

kilogram soil); o) soil pH [1:1 in deionized water) and d) eleotrioal oonduotivity (x 100 ,uS per am) for soil samples oolleoted
under unburned Artemisia tridentete (open triangle) or around • burned Artemisie tridentate stump (closed oirole). Eaoh value
shown ie the mean oaleulated from 10 samples ( :1: the standard error). Significant differenoee between burned and

unburned Iooatione ware determined with a t-test and are denoted with eetarh_ka (m indioate= p < 0.5, • t indicates p <
0.01 ). Signifioant differenoee between Iooatione within e site ware determir_ed with Tukey'e least-significant difference test
and are denoted by letter.
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sandbergii Vasey (Sandberg's bluegrass), and pipes or tubes, with an inside diameter of
2) deep rooting, which allows access to water not 25 centimeters, were driven 50 centimeters into
available to shallower-rooted plants, as seen in the ground around P. sandbergii individuals to
the deep-rooted Artemisia tridentata Nutt. (big isolate the P. sandbergii roots and prevent their
sagebrush) and Pseudoroegneria spicata (Pursh) interaction with surrounding P. spicata roots
Scribn. & Smith (bluebunch wheatgrass) (Harris without damaging the P. sandbergii root system.
1967). On the Hanford Site, shallower-rooted Twenty-four sites were chosen; eight were
plants tend to show early growth and flowering randomly assigned as controls, tubes were
in the spring, while deep-rooted plants extend inserted at eight on March 29, and tubes were
growth into the summer months (Rickard and inserted at the last eight on May 11.
Vaughan 1988). During the spring, as plant Immediate effects of tube insertion on
activity increases and precipitation decreases, the P. sandbergii plant water status were examined
soil dries from the surface down. As a result, by comparing control and treatment predawn
shallow-rooted plants often complete flowering xylem pressure potentials both before and after
while competing for water in soils that have tube insertion. Plant water status was measured
water potentials as low as -4.0 MPa at a depth of using the pressure-bomb technique. Soil cores
25 centimeters in early May (Link et al. 1990). were also taken near the subject plants before
Recently, hydraulic lift has been observed in and after tube insertion to measure any detectable
many plants, including sagebrush and bluebunch differences in soil water levels after hydraulic lift
wheatgrass (Caldwell 1990). Hydraulic lift is a had been cut off by tube insertion. Gravimetric
phenomenon in which, at night, water absorbed soil water content and soil water potential were
by deep roots in moist soils is leaked back into measured at six depths (2.5, 7.5, 15, 25, 35 and
the drier shallow soils by surface roots. The 45 cm). Soil water content was calculated after
subsequent appearance of that leaked water in the drying soil samples for 48 hours at 105°C. Soil
shoots of nearby plants indicates that the corn- water potential was measured using a ten-
petitive atmosphere between shallow-rooted and chambered ceramic bead soil psychrometer.
deep-rooted neighbors may change as the soil The long-term effects of releasing the
dries near the surface (Caldwell and Richards P. sandbe_ii plants from competition with P.
1989; Corak et al. 1987). Late in their life spicata was measured by observing phenology
cycles, shallow-rooted plants such as P. over time. From March 29 until the completion
sandbergii may actually benefit from hydraulic- of flowering and vegetative growth in mid-May,
ally lifted water leaking from deeper-rooted phenological stage was recorded every other
plants, week. The number of flowering stems per indi-

Underground competition between the deep- vidual and the heights of flowering stems and
rooted perennial grass P. spicata and the vegetative canopy were also measured. The rate
shallow-rooted perennial grass P. sandbergii was of vegetative senescence was analyzed by taking
examined on the Hanford Site's Arid Lands a random sample of individuals from four control
Ecology (ALE) Reserve using root separation and four early-tube sites on May 12. After dry-
techniques. Both short-term and long-term ing for 48 hours at 55°C, samples were analyzed
effects of competition for water on P. sandbergii for proportion of vegetative biomass 1) still
were observed. In addition, hydraulic lift was green, 2) senescent and turning red, and 3) corn-
specifically investigated through measurements pletely senescent and brown.
of soil water content and plant water stress. After tube insertion, predawn xylem water

potential was significantly (p=0.0464) lower in
FY 1993 ResearchHighlights thetreatmentconditionthan in controls,and

In a stand dominated by P. spicata and controls showed no change in measures on con-
P. sandbergii, large polyvinyl chl6ritle (PVC) secutive days (Figure 1). Soil water content was
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Figure1. XylempressurepotentialoffloralstemmaterialofPeasandbergii.Errorbarsrepresentonestandarderroraround
themean.

measurably less (the soil was drier) on consecu- quantities of water to upper soils and that
tive days over all depths for the late set of tubes P. sandbergii plants may develop a dependence
compared to controls (Figure 2). The treatment on this water supply.
effect was assessed by estimating the intercept In contrast, P. sandbergii plants within tubes

term of a linear regression against depth through inserted early in the growing season showed ex-
the treatment data (Figure 2). If the intercept tended vegetative growth compared to untreated
term is different from 0, it can be concluded that plants. On May 12, plants within early tubes still
the effect is significant. The intercept term, bo had an average of 35.4 % of dry vegetative bio-
- -0.00508 + 0.00198, was significantly (p - mass classed as green material, while controls
0.016) different from 0. Furthermore, all had only 3.6% green biomass. At that time, the
P. sandbergii plants within tubes inserted late in plants from early tubes had 10.3% senescent red
the growing season became inactive within four and 54.3 % brown material, compared to 29.9 %

days of insertion, although controls were still red and 66.5 % brown in control plots. All of the
succulent. These results indicate that hydraulic early-treated sites maintained green material for
lift by P. spicata may release significant at least another three weeks after the May 12
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Figure 2. The difference between gravimetric soil water contents gathered on day 1 and day 2 after tube insertion around
Poa sandbergii plants. Error bars represent one standard error around the mean.

sampling. However, no differences in flowering that, as upper soils dry out, hydraulic lift by
and canopy height were observed, and flowering P. spicata may be an important source of water
phenology was not changed for the treated for P. sandbergii individuals. In 1994, similar
plants. Soil water content was significantly root exclusion studies will be conducted to
higher in sites with early tubes at all depths examine effects on soil water content, P.
except 2.5 centimeters. Exclusion of P. spicata sandbergii water status, and gas exchange.
roots from soils around P. sandbergii apparently
reducestotal water use within the top 50 centi- References
meters. This reductionin competitionfor water
as well as other soil resourcesmay allow the Caldwell, M. M. 1990. "Water Parasitism
extendedvegetativegrowth of P. sandbergii Stemmingfrom Hydraulic Lift: A Quantitative
individuals. Test in the Field." Israel Journal of Botany

39:395-402.
Future Research

UndergroundcompetitionbetweenP. Caldwell, M. M., and J. H. Richards. 1989.
sandbergii and P. spicata appearsto significantly "Hydraulic Lift: Water Efl]ux from Upper
shortenthe vegetativeactivity of P. sandbergii in RootsImprovesEffectivenessof Water Uptake
the spring. However,evidencealso suggests by Deep Roots." Oecologia 79:1-5.
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Corak, S. J., D. G. Blevins, and S. G. Pallardy. unavailable),which means that statisticalpower
1987. "WaterTransferin an Alfalfa/Maize is insufficientto detectmeaningful ecological
Association." Plant Physiology 84:582-586. differences. Pseudoreplication,an approachthat

is sometimes used, results in a faulty field
Harris, G. A. 1967. "Some Competitive experiment,because subsamplesare mistakenly
RelationshipsbetweenAgropyron spicatum and substitutedfor true replicates. This substitution
Bromus tectorum." Ecological Monographs resultsin 1) errorvariances that are too small
37:89-111. and 2) the detectionof too many significanttreat-

menteffects. Second, experimentson intact,
Link, S. O., G. W. Gee, and J. L. Downs. functioningecosystems are not logistically prac-
1990. "The Effect of WaterStress on ticable when testing multiplevariables. Instead,
Phenological and Ecophysiological Charac- partsof systems or model ecosystems, such as
teristics of Cheatgrass andSandberg's microcosms of various kinds, must be used.
Bluegrass." Journal of Range Management However,most inferencesaboutecosystems
43:506-513. based on these approaches are very weak. This

projectthereforeexamined the availablequantita-
Rickard,W.H., andB. E. Vaughan. 1988. tive statisticalmethodology that could be modi-
"PlantCommunity Characteristicsand fled or adaptedto strengthensuch inferences.
Responses." In Shrub-steppe: Balance and
Change in a Semi-Arid TerrestrialEcosystem, Design of Ecosystem Experiments
ed. W. H. Rickard, L. E. Rogers,B.E. Becauseecosystem experiments must not only
Vaughan,and S. E Liebetrau,pp. 109-179. detect change but also assign cause, a literature
Elsevier, New York. review wasconductedto identify causal infer-

ence and statistical methods that are specific to
experimentswhen replication is impossible or

Designs for ¢:nvironmental Field Studios impractical. Toprovidethe independence
John M. Thomas between treatmentsand units that is needed for

the assignmentof cause, the scientific method
Contributors applies physical randomizationof units to causes
Lester L. Eberhardt, Mary Ann Simmons, and (or treatments). Holland (1986) restricted
ll_lerieL Cullinan "causes" to only those things that could, in

Because FY 1993 was the finalyear for this principle,be treatmentsin experiments. This
project, efforts were devotedto completinglong- restrictioneliminated from being a cause any-
term studies of the relevanceof sampling to thing that cannotbe randomly applied to units
ecological experimentationand some aspects of within the defined population, includingsuch
designing ecological experiments. The research attributesas gender, economic status, and
on sampling (Eberhardtand Thomas 1991) was climate. So-called natural experiments (e.g., the
concludedby demonstratingthe use of observa- Yellowstonefiresof 1988 andthe 1980 eruption
tional sampling as a meansof studying the of MountSt. Helens), for which the observerhas
populationdynamics of large mammals. Experi- no control over the applicationof the "treat-
mentaldesign researchwas carried out to ment," have more uncertaintyassociated with the
describethe philosophical basis for and relevance ability to make a causal inferencethan controlled
of some newermathematical and statistical experimentshave. This uncertaintyresults
methods applied to such problems, because there is the chance that the difference

Forecosystem-level experimentsto succeed, alreadyexisted in the variousunit subsets and
two major limitations must be addressed. The that it was not due to the "treatment." This
first is that replication is difficultor even interpretationinvolves a strict definitionof cause
impossible (replicatesare expensiveor and is not necessarily the interpretationused by
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philosophers,economists, andsocial scientists, alternativemodel provides likely explanations.
Use of this definition of cause greatlyimpacts Combining informationfrom severalmanipula-
the developmentof statistical methodsfor causal tions and small-scale controlledexperiments
inferenceassociatedwith landscape, regional, or within the likelihood calculation may providea
ecosystem change, more robust evaluation.

The inability to manipulate and replicate The Bayesiancalculation also relies on the
experimentsat the level of landscapesor eco- assignment of priorprobabilities that the model
systems has frustratedthe developmentof eco- is correct. The effect of these prior probabili-
system sciences beyondthe level of description ties, includingthe sensitivity of the posterior
and association. HargroveandPicketing (1992) probabilities to slight changes in the prior
suggest severalalternativeapproachesto analysis probabilities, must still be evaluated. Another
when treatment replication is impossible, as in problemis that one can neverbe certain that all
naturalfieldexperiments. They rely heavily on possible explanations have been evaluated. In-
the differencesobserved beforeand afterthe deed, the determinationof the set of distinct
naturalevent occurs. However,the differences alternativemodels to evaluateecosystem adjust-
observed cannot be attributedsolely to the ment could be the greatest challenge the
"treatment"without makingstronguntestable researcherfaces.
assumptions. In view of this, Hargroveand Bayesian conceptscan also be used to choose
Picketing (1992) suggest that by combining the among competing sampling designs for assessing
informationfrom smaller-scale controlled ecosystem transportprocesses (Skalski and
experimentswith the observationsfrom the Thomas 1984). For example,when no informa-
naturalexperiments, competing causes can be tion abouta transportprocess is available,a grid
eliminated and the strengthof the causal design with a randomstartingpoint on the land-
inferenceand its relationto the naturalevent scape or surfaceallows estimationof spatial
increased, variabilityand identificationof possible flow

Other approacheshave also been considered routes. However, if the process is already
when treatment replication is not feasible, known to flow from each source to another via a
Again, these approacheshave a strongreliance fairly directpath, a grid sampling design would
on pre- and post-manipulationobservations. For be inefficientand costly. In the case of a
instance,time-series models can be useful in transportprocess entailingoutwardmigration
detecting nonrandomchange, which can then be from a source for which the boundaries of the
used to implicate the cause. Becausedata for flow are of interest, a grid sampling design
long time series are requiredto fit these models, would againbe inefficient. In both the second
simpler randomizationtests may be more appro- and thirdcases, designs specific to the needs of
priate for ecological data. Unfortunately,with the researchcan be evaluatedbased on a loss
either of these methods, the final determination functionto maximizethe informationgained
of cause must be made nonstatistically: the against the cost of missing the boundaryor
inference is left to a subjectiveweighing of channel.
evidence anduntestable assumptions. Sampling designs requiredfor defining and

An intriguing analytical approachto causal understandingecosystem transportprocesses
inferencefor landscapes or ecosystems is the must also take into accountprior information
estimation of the probabilitythat a particular about the process understudy. Often the
hypothesis or model is more likely than all the direction of energyexchange is known, but the
competitors. This methodology employs impactof changes to either the quality or the
Bayesian statistics to calculate the likelihood of quantity of the energyor informationflow to
obtaining the observed datafor a given set of each componentof the system is not known.
distinct alternativeexplanations(or models). Sampling at multiple scales of resolution using
However,problemsarise when more than one designs incorporatingknowledge of the transport
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pathwayswouldenhance understandingwhile space-orientedecological processes. Fractalsare
minimizingthe loss of spatial informationand mathematicalrepresentationsthat providemeas-
cost of ineffective sampling, ures of spatial dependenceat several scales.

Analysis of the fractaldimensions has been used
Methods of Evaluating Ecosystem to identify the sources and importanceof varia-
Experiments tion in systems.

The quantitativemethods and ideas that have The variouspossible designs for ecosystem
appearedin the literatureover the past few years experiments involve a formof time-series analy-
can be categorizedas theory and models, ecosys- sis called intervention analysis. The basic design
terndesign, and analysis. Hierarchicalmethods, in ecosystem research is called Before-After-
cellular automata,metapopulations, and fractals Control-lmpact-Pairs(BACIP)and involvesa
come into the categoryof theory and models, paireddesign that is monitoredbeforeand after a
Several forms of interventionanalysis and a perturbation. Modificationsof the design
stochastic modeling approachthat is based on include randomizationinterventionanalysis, in
superpopulationstatistics are also categorized which the distribution of the before/afterdiffer-
undertheory andmodels. Mete-analysis is ences is estimated by random permutationsof the
classed as an analysis technique, sequence of interecosystemdifferences. Stewart-

Theory provides a frameworkwithin which Oaten et el. (1992) have pointedout many of the
experimentscan be designed. For instance, flaws in this design and suggest that many tech-
postulatinghow a system is controlledallows the nical problemsstill exist. In addition, the
design of experimentsto test hypotheses. One of BACIPdesign does not addresstime-treatment
the theories that postulates how complex systems interactions. To resolve that problem, a "stair-
areorganized is hierarchical theory. In hier- case" design, in which the treatmentis initiated
archical theory, each complex system is viewed at differenttimes on the treatedareas, could be
as a collection of levels occurringat different used. However,this method still incorporates
scales in space and time; the theory recognizes many of the design featuresof BACIPthat are
that the controllingprocesses are regulated troublesome, includingpseudoreplication.
simultaneouslyat several spatial and temporal One of the assumptions of intervention
scales. This organizational frameworkcan be analysis is that the control and treatmenteco-
used to design ecosystem experiments by focus- systems are in similar successional states, that is,
ing on the relationshipsand weaknessesasso- if no interventionoccurred, the rate of change in
ciated with experimentsat various levels, such as the variableof interestwouldbe the same for
space and time constraintsat higher levels of both systems. Loehle and Smith (1990) believe
organizationandhigher variability at lower that this assumption is usually false, that "the
levels, path takenby a successional system has a sto-

Metapopulations,cellular automata, and chastic element," and that succession is sensitive
fractals are used to analyze how systems are to initial conditions. Informationabout the rate
controlled (Taylor1990; Hogeweg 1988; Milne of changeoccurringin the control should be
1992). The basis of cellular automataencom- collected beforeconstructinga model for charac-
passes metapopulations and patch-occupancy terizing the behaviorof the control through time.
models. The use of cellular automatainvolves By addinga stochastic element, the result is a
theorizing how a system works througha set of "stochastic envelope" with which the treatment
rules; the system is visualized as a grid of cells, system can be compared.
with the behaviorof any one cell dependenton The term meta-analysisdescribes the statis-
the state of the surroundingneighborhoodof tical proceduresfor retrieving, selecting, and
cells. The effect of these rules can then be combining results from separate, independent
simulated and compared to actual populations, studies. The method has only recently begun to
Like cellular automata,fractalsare used to model be used in ecology (Gurevitch et el. 1992), but it
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has been used extensively in medical research, predator-preyinteractions. Nearly all of the
In meta-analysis, the outcomes of different theoretical work in the literatureis based on
studies are examinedto test whether they are studies of insects, andvery little involvesactual
consistent with one another andwhether together populationsat higher trophiclevels. In our study
they demonstratean effect that is large, of these problems with dataon wolves and carp
moderate, small, or not significantly different bou, we succeeded in reconstructingpopulation
from zero. trendsfor one case history (Eberhardtand

Pitcher 1992).
Field Studies (Observational Sampling) Another samplingstudy concerned the

In connection with long-term studies of the integrationof reproductiveandsurvivaldata to
relevanceof sampling to ecological experimenta- determinewhether an endangeredspecies popu-
tion, severalresearchareas concerningsampling lation is increasingor decreasing. Reproductive
of wild populations were investigated. One of data from 22 individual female grizzly bearswas
the studies involvedsampling for reproductive used in conjunctionwith survival rates estimated
ratesfor species that do not reproduceon a fixed from 400 female bear-years of'observation. The
annualschedule. Sea otters (Enhydralutris) are calculations were submitted to a bootstrapanaly-
a good exampleof such a species. Monte Carlo sis to provideconfidence intervals and evidence
simulation studies were conducted to determine of a significant rate of increase. The study
whether direct measurementof the interval results have been submitted forjournal
between birthsprovided a useful measureof publication.
birth rate in lieu of direct calcu!at.ionfrom a
recordof "birthsper otter-year". Eesults of References
extensive simulations indicatedthat this interval

method is biased and thereforeshould not be Eberhardt, L.L. 1992. "An Analysis of Pro-
used to determinebirth rate. Such datamay ceduresfor Implementingthe Dynamic Response
nonetheless be useful for other researchthat is Method." Marine Mammal Science 8:201-212.
not concernedwith populationdynamics. The
study results are relevantto problems in assess- Eberhardt,L. L., and K. W. Pitcher. 1992.
ing the recoveryof sea otter populationsfollow- "A FurtherAnalysis of the Nelchina Caribou and
ing the Exxon Valdezoil spill in Prince William Wolf Data." gqldlife Society Bulletin
Sound, Alaska. 20:385-395.

Another aspect of sampling that was investi-
gated concerns the issue of detectingwhethera Eberhardt, L. L., and J. M. Thol_as. 1991.
populationis approachingan asymptotic (maxi- "Designing EnvironmentalField Studies." "
mum, or "K") level. Extensive Monte Carlo Ecological Monographs 61:53-73.
simulationswere used to investigatepossible
tests for determiningwhether populationswere Gurevitch,J., L. L. Morrow,A. Wallaceand J.
past the inflectionpoint in a growth curve. S. Walsh. 1992. "A Meta-analysisof Competi-
Results havebeen reportedin Marine Mammal tion in Field Experiments." American Naturalist
Science (Eberhardt1992). Another sampling 140:539-572.
investigationinvolvedthe issue of using recent
datato aid in determiningwhether a much- Hargrove,W. W., and J. Picketing. 1992.
reduced whale populationis below its growth "Pseudoreplication:A sine qua non for Regional
inflectionpoint.Simulationstudiesshowedthat Ecology."LandscapeEcology6:251-258.
theissueappearsresolvablewhenadditionaldata
areavailable. Holland,P.W. 1986."StatisticsandCausal

A complexecologicalproblemofsubstantial Inference."JournaloftheAmericanStatistical
importanceinecosystemstudiesistheanalysisof Association81:945-970.
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Laboratory-Directed Research and Development

Laboratory-directedresearchanddevelopmentis conductedto developnewandpromisingscientific
conceptsthathavea highpotentialforadvancingthe stateof knowledgein environmentalsciences.
Thissectiondescribesinnovativeresearchon the forefrontof sciencethatoffersopportunitiesfor
futureimportantcontributions.

i ii -

Chemical Desorption/Dissolutlon discernedattimescales that allowa more
CalvinC. Ainsworth completeunderstandingof mechanismsand

Becausetwophasesarepresent,it is difficult pathways.
to probekineticprocessesassociatedwithsolid In lateFY 1992andFY 1993, investigations
surface-aqueoussystemstypicalof mineral/water centeredon the kineticsof adsorption/desorption
interactionsthatoccurin subsurfaceenviron- of Cuz+, H2AsO4",andCrO_"on goethite
ments. Thepresentstudiesusedtwotechniques (c_-FeOOH).Thesegeochemicalprocesseswere
[stop-flowand pressure-jump(p-jump)]to inves- evaluatedusingthep-jumprelaxationtechnique
tigatesorptionprocessesin situ atmillisecond withconductivitydetection. This technique
timescales. The resultsof thesestudieshave allowsmechanisticinformationto be obtainedfor
extendedthebasicunderstandingof the elementaryprocessesoccurringat millisecond
adsorption/desorptionprocessatthesurfaceof timescales. Thetechniqueis basedonthe
environmentallyimportantmineralsfora number dependenceof chemicalequilibriaon pressure;a
of cationicandanionicmetalspecies, smallpressureperturbationresultsin a shiftin

In FY 1991,a stop-flowsystemwascorn- the chemicalequilibrium,causingthe systemto
binedwithanelectronparamagneticresonance shift (relax)to the newequilibriumconditions.
spectrometer(EPR)to measurereactantspecies The rateof this relaxationis determinedby the
in situ on millisecondtimescales in aqueous rateof the chemicalreactionsthatmakeupthe
suspensions.This techniquewasusedto deter- equilibriumstate.
minethe ratesof adsorptionanddesorptionof In thecaseof Cu2+ sorbedto the surfaceof
Mn2+ on the surfaceof birnessite(lVlnO2)as goethite,a doublerelaxationeventwasobserved.
partof a studyof Cr3+ oxidationat the surface The rateof theserelaxations(v)decreasedwith
of MnO2. The Mn2+ sorptionreactionwas an increaseinpH. The fastrelaxationwas
completewithin 1 second,withmorethan80% ascribedto a reactionmechanismassociatedwith
of the Mn2+ sorbedwithin200 milliseconds.A the formationof a monodentateinner-sphere
first-orderratedependencewasobserved;by Cuz+/goethitesurfacecomplex;it wasspecu-
usingan integratedreversiblefirst-orderrate latedthat bothobservedrelaxationswerethe
expression,the desorptionreactioncouldbe resultof the samemechanism,withthe differ-
determined. ThecalculatedMn2+ desorption encebetweenthe relaxationsresultingfrom
ratewassmallerthan the adsorptionratebymore differencesin the adsorptionenergyof different
thanan orderof magnitude,suggestingthat the sorptionsites. A modifiedtriple-layersurface
desorptionprocessis considerablyslowerthan complexationmodelwasused to describethe
the adsorptionprocess. A varietyof inorganic adsorptionof Cuz+ on goethite,and a pH-stat
metals(e.g., manganese,copper,vanadium)and protonreleasestudywasconductedto confirm
manyorganicfreeradicalsand radicalcp..tions the involvementof this mechanism. The intrin-
canbe usedas EPRprobes. Throughthe useof sic rateconstantforadsorption(klint)was larger
appropriateprobes,the reactionkineticsof than thatfor desorptionby abouttwoordersof
importantgeochemicalreactionscan be magnitude.Usingresultsfrom this studyand
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others, it was establishedthat the rateof water-solublecomplexes with many radionuclide
adsorptionof divnJentmetal cationson goethite and metal ions. For this reason it has commonly
was directly relatedto the rateof removalof a been used as a decontaminatingagent in many
water molecule from the primaryhydration nuclearfacilities andin the processing of nuclear
sphere of a particularmetal ion. material. The co-disposal of cobalt-60 and

Single relaxationsobserved for H2AsO4"and EDTA has resultedin the far-field migrationof
CrO42"sorbed to the surfaceof goethitehave cobalt-60 at DOE sites. Such migrationpresum-
been ascribedto a reactionmechanism that is ably occurs because the cobalt is presentas
associatedwith the formationof a monodentate Co(III)-EDTA,which has a high stabilitycon-
inner-sphereHAsO4"andCrO42"/goethitesurface stant (log K ffi 41) and only weakly adsorbsto
complex, respectively. Although this model of sediments at neutral pH. In comparison, the
the HAsO4-surfacespecies is not novel, the reduced Co(II)-EDTAis much less stable (log
CrO4-surfacespecies has in the past been K ffi 17) and adsorbs to a greater extent. Our
described as an outer-spheresurfacecomplex, results demonstratedthat some bacteria,known
However,spectroscopic interrogationof the as dissimilatoryiron-reducingbacteria(DIRB),
surface-sorbedHAsO4"andCrO42"by X-ray enzymatically reduce Co(III)-EDTAto Co(ll)-
absorption spectroscopy(XAS) tends to confirm EDTAunderanoxic conditions. Theoretically,
the identificationof an inner-spheresurface this reductionof cobalt(ill) to cobalt(ll) should
complex. For both H2AsO4"and CrO42", decrease the mobility of cobalt-60 in the
adsorption is markedly faster than desorption environment.
(e.g., the rate constantfor HAsO4 adsorptionis In FY 1993, efforts were focused on identify-
largerthan that for HAsO4 desorptionby ing and purifying the enzyme(s) that catalyzes
approximatelyfour ordersof magnitude), metal reduction. Purificationof the enzyme is a

prerequisiteto investigationof the mechanisms
of electrontransferto the metal. By understand-

Enzymatic Transformation of Inorganic ing how the enzyme operates, it will become
Chemicals possible to model and predictthe reductionof
Harvey Bolton, Jr., and YuriA. Gorby multivalentmetals in complex, heterogeneous

The purpose of this researchis to investigate matrices, such as those found in subsurface
microbial immobilizationof radionuclidesand environments. Enzyme purificationcan also lead
metals via oxidation-reduction-(redox-) induced to the developmentof molecularprobesto be
precipitationor directenzymaticchanges in used to detect microbial populationsthat contain
oxidationstate. Some of the dominant mobile genes for metal reduction. In addition, knowl-
groundwatercontaminantsat DOE sites, includ- edge of the amino acid sequence and information
ing uranium,chromate,cobalt(III)-ethylene- from X-raycrystallographyof the reductase
diaminetetraaceticacid [Co(III)-EDTA],and enzyme could be used to developcomputer
pertechnetate(°9TCO4"),are present in various models to assist in predictingthe activity of a
oxidation states that are responsiveto redox redesigned reductase. Use of this approachmay
controls. In their reduced oxidationstates, these make it possible to increase the selectivity of the
metals havedecreased mobility in the environ- protein for multivalentcontaminant ions, such as
ment. This researchuses iron-reducingbacteria, chromate,uranium, or cobalt(ill).
which can use iron(Ill) as a terminal electron The objective of the FY 1993 studywas to
acceptor for metabolismandreduce it to iron(II), partiallypurify the enzyme(s) and electron
to investigatethe direct enzymatic reductionof transportcomponents that are involved in
Co(III)-EDTA. microbialmetal reductionby the DIRB strain

Investigationsin FY 1992 focused on the BrY. Washedcells of BrY were rupturedunder
enzymatic transformationof the Co-EDTA a stream of nitrogenusing a French pressure
complex. The synthetic chelate EDTA forms cell. Unbrokencells were removedfrom broken
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cell materialsby low-speed centrifugation. Toaddressthese needs, two new positions are
Membraneswere separatedfrom the soluble being establishedat theTri-Cities branchcampus
fraction, Iron(Ill)-and cobalt(lll)-reductase of WashingtonStateUniversity. In conjunction
activity were determinedat each step of the with other capabilitiesbeing developed at PNL,
fractionation. The resultsdemonstratedthat these positions providea basis for new research
rupturing cells did not significantly affectthe to definecontaminantbehavioranddevelop
specific activity of iron(lll)-reductasein BrY. remediation measures.
The resultsalso show that reductaseactivity is Positions in organicgeochemistry andmicro-
localized in the bacterialmembrane. Separating bial physiology were initially scoped andplanned
the membranesfrom soluble proteins resultedin in 1991, initially underthe auspices of the
more than threefoldpurificationof the enzyme. Geology and Microbiologydepartmentsat
Soluble proteins fromthe periplasm and cyto- WashingtonStateUniversity in Pullman. The
plasm expressedno activity. Both Co(III)-EDTA MicrobialPhysiology/Biochemistry position was
and iron(Ill) reductaseactivity were partially advertisedlate in FY 1991 and filled in
purified, suggestingthat either the same enzyme FY 1992. The very strongresponse that was
is responsiblefor reductionof cobalt(Ill) and received indicatedbroadinterest in developinga
iron(Ill) or that the responsibleenzymes were capabilitycritical to meeting DOE's research
co-purified, needs in environmentalrestoration. Although

Furtherpurificationof metal reductase recruitingfor the geochemistry position also
activity from solubilized membraneproteins by elicited a strongresponse, the candidateseither
diethylaminoethyl-sephadex(DEAE) cellulose could not be recruitedor were not acceptableto
ion exchangechromatographwas not successful, both institutions. Thereforethe position was
No activity was present in separate fractions, nor redefined in FY 1993, in conjunctionwith the
was it restoredby mixing the collected fractions. Chemistry Departmentat Pullman. Recruiting
Apparently DEAE deactivatesthe metal reduc- for this new position will be completed in
tase or one of the cellular components involved FY 1994, allowing staff to begin developmentof
in electron transportto the metal reductase(e.g., new scientific concepts that will serve as the
hydrogenase). Consequently,to develop a func- basis for future programmaticsupport.
tional in vitro assay, it maybe necessaryto
purify individualcomponentsof the electron FY 1993 Research Highlights
transportchain. Researchinitiatedin FY 1992 focused on the

degradationof synthetic chelates thatare
responsiblefor mobilizationof metals and

Integration of Molecular Research with radionuclidesin subsurface systems. The first
Environmental Phenomena stagein the investigationwasto isolateand
Raymond E. Wildung and Luying Xun purify the enzymes responsible for degradation

Capabilitiescurrently being developedat the of nitrilotriacetate(NTA). In addition,a
molecular level have great potentialfor con- graduatestudent was funded to clone the genes
tributingto the resolutionof DOE'sproblems in that regulatethe expansionof these enzymes in
environmentalrestoration. Importantenviron- subsurfacemicroorganisms. In FY 1993, an
mental processes that must be addressedinclude NTA monooxygenase,NTA-Mo, was purified.
1) enzyme-level phenomenagoverningmicrobial The NTA-Mohas two protein components, and
biodegradationandsequestration and 2) gee- the N-terminal amino acid sequence of one
chemical reactions occurringa_mineral-solution component was determined. A gene probe was
interfaces. Togetherwith hydrologictransport, designed using the N-terminal amino acid
these phenomenagoverncontaminantmobility in sequence; this probe is specific to only one
subsurfaceenvironmentsand offer a basis for fragment of restricti°n'enzyme'digestedDNA
developmentof new remediationconcepts, from Chelatobacter strain ATCC29600. In
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addition, a summer student investigatedthe delineatemechanismsand isolate the key
propertiesof NTA-Moand found that the enzymes for 3-chlorobenzoatereductivedehalo-
enzyme could degradeNTA only when NTA was degradationby P. cepacia strain ACII00. In
complexed with the + 2 forms of magnesium, addition,efforts will be undertakento clone and
manganese, nickel, cobalt, zinc, or iron, but not sequence the gene encoding NTA-Mo.
when it wascomplexed with the + 2 forms of Accomplishmentsin geochemistry in FY 1994
calcium, copper, chromium, tin, barium, cad- will depend in part on the researchspecialty of
mium, strontium, or palladium, the + 3 forms of the personrecruitedto fill the position.
aluminumor chromium,or the + 1 forms of However,the new investigatoris expected to
potassium or sodium. A competitiveresearch develop a joint capabilityin subsurfacesolute
grant from the National Science Foundationis andcolloid transportprocesses at multiple scales.
supportinginvestigationof the biochemistry of The focus will be on 1) determining the mecha-
2,4,5-trichlorophenoxyacetate(2,4,5-T) bio- nisms controllingsubsurfacetransport of metallic
degradationby Pseudomonas cepacia strain hydroxideand aluminosilicatecolloids and of
AC1100. During FY 1993, an enzyme assay biocolloids in physically heterogeneousporous
method wasdeveloped to detect 2,4,5-T mono- media, and 2) developingkinetic models of col-
oxygenase, and the enzyme was purified. A Ioidalattachmentanddeterministicallymodeling
post-doctoralfellow has now been recruited to experimentalresults. Several colloids with well-
characterizethe enzyme, characterizedsurfaceproperties,includingferric

Investigationswere also initiatedin FY 1993 hydroxideand bacterialstrains in the resting
to characterizeawater-solubleblue pigmentpro- state,are being selected for study.The mineral-
ducedby a subsurfacebacterium. Propertiesof ogy, surfacechemistry, and physicalproperties
the pigment suggest that it is closely relatedto of the porous medium will be determined using
bacterialanthocyanins, such methods as atomic forcemicroscopyand

X-rayphotoelectron spectroscopy. Laboratory
Future Research columnexperimentswill be designed to deter-

In FY 1994, the position in microbiology will mine the ratesof colloidal attachmentto
play a key role in demonstratingadvancedcapa- aluminosilicates(quartzand montmorillonite)
bilities being developed in the Molecular Science and ferricoxide-coated quartz. Hydraulic
Centerand the EnvironmentalSciences Research properties of the porous medium, surfacestruc-
Centerfor use in bioremediation. A tetrachloro- tures, and the kineticratesof attachmentwill be
p-hydroquinonereductive halogenase will be puri- incorporatedin deterministic reactive chemical
fled and labeled for determinationof structure by transport models to aid in the design of pilot-
nuclearmagnetic resonance (NMR). This will scale experimentsto test the effects of varying
be the first applicationof the 750-MHz NMR hydraulicproperties on colloid transport.
equipment at PNL. New studies will also
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Interactions with Educational Institutions

A key part of PNL's mission is to contribute to strengthening and enhancing education in the areas
of mathematics, science, and technology, and to developing strong outreach programs that serve the
needs of the nation in research and education. These programs enhance national, regional, and local
efforts to provide high-quality mathematics, science, and technology education for all students, from
the elementary level through post-doctoral studies. Several programs focus specifically on students
from groups that have traditionally been underrepresented in the fields of mathematics, science, and
engineering. Through PNL's education programs, students and faculty are provided access to some of
the Laboratory's unique resources, such as the Subsurface Environmental Research Facility, the Arid
Lands Ecology facility, and the Aerosol Wind Tunnel Research Facility.

Pre-university programs are coordinated by the PNL Science Education Center. The Office of
University Programs coordinates programs for minority institutions and universities. The Northwest
College and University Association for Science (NORCUS) and Associated Western Universities
(AWU)provided the mechanisms for student and faculty appointments to university programs in
FY 1993.

Pre-UniversityInteractions populationbiology. In the program,teachers
PNL scientists take part in such pre-university develop instructional strategies to use in their

education activities as 1) classroom instruction classrooms, based on their experiences at PNL.
and demonstrations; 2) student apprenticeships, As part of national efforts by DOE to improve
workshops, and field days in the laboratory; the mathematical, scientific, and technological
3) teacher workshops and teacher participation in literacy of all students, PNL scientists worked
research; and 4) technical support and assistance with middle schools in southeastern Washington
to local and regional schools. The Arid Lands that have large populations of students from
Ecology facility provides an important part of groups that have historically been underrepre-
environmental education activities conducted for sented in these fields. Researchers teamed up
pre-university students and teachers, with teachers to help enhance their technical

Each summer, middle and secondary school knowledge and students' background in mathe-
teachers of mathematics, science, and technology matics, science, and technology; researchers also
are assigned to environmental research projects assisted in developing and enriching ipstructional
as part of the DOE Teacher Research Associates strategies and curricula.
program. These eight-week assignments are In addition, researchers worked with elemen-
made based on the educational background and tary school teachers participating in Science
teaching experience of the program participants. Alive II, a three-week summer program in
This year, 14 of the 50 national and regional environmental sciences designed to develop a
appointees were assigned to projects in the areas cadre of teacher leaders who act as "change
of earth and environmental sciences, agents" to improve science teaching in class-

Projects in 1993 included such activities as rooms, school buildings, and school districts.
1) evaluating chemical sensors for in situ moni- Teachers participated in hands-on problem-
toring of fuel components, 2) conducting labora- solving field and laboratory experiences led by
tory experiments aimed at identifying abiotic and PNL scientists.
biotic pathways for reducing structural iron in Through the Sharing Science with Schools
soil minerals, and 3) assisting in gathering field program, researchers made presentations on
data related to plant ecophysiology and plant current science and technology topics at local,

regional, and community schools. These
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presentations covered such subjects as Laura Kuzel, Montana State University, also
contamination in groundwater,remote sensing, participated in the project.
and plant and wildlife ecology. A SERS undergraduatestudent, Heather

Lumppio, spent a semester and the summer
University Interactions participating in a project to determine the

Through the NORCUS, AWU, and Science mechanism whereby microorganismsaccumulate
Engineering Research Semester (SERS)pro- metals and radionuclides in contaminated
grams, PNL gives university undergraduateand subsurface environments. Another SERS under-
graduate students and postdoctoral scientists and graduate student, Nicole Flint, spent her fall
faculty an opportunity to work with staff in semesterworking on the project. Also working
research activities and to participate in seminars, on the project, Nancy L. Valentine completed
scientific meetings, and symposia, her Master of Science degree in Environmental

During FY 1993, many undergraduate and Science at WashingtonState University,
graduate students and university faculty Tri-Cities.
participated in environmental sciences programs. Luying Xun, assistant professorat
A total of 96 NORCUS students were assigned to Washington State University, Tri-Cities, is
environmental sciences this year. Through determining the specificity of the nitrilotriacetate
AWU, 10 more students and faculty worked with (NTA) monooxygenase enzyme for degrading
PNL researchers in environmental sciences, with different metal/radionuelide-NTA complexes.
seven in regular laboratory assignments and three Kaiying Di, a Master's student at Washington
taking part in the Environmental Management State University, Pullman, also contributed to
Career Opportunities Research Experience research on the interactions between bacteria and
(EMCORE). Twenty undergraduate students the model co-contaminants quinoline and NTA.
also participated in environmental sciences under Research on subsurface microbiology pro-
the Science Engineering Research Semester vided educational experiences for a number of
(SERS) program. Some of this student and undergraduate and graduate students over the
faculty involvement is described below, and past year. This research also involved collabora-
details are provided in research progress reports, tion with faculty at a number of academic insti-

During the year, the Environmental Sciences tutions, including
Program also hosted many visiting scientists David Balkwill, Florida State University,
representing universities nationally and inter- who examined the phylogenetic and physic-
nationally for workshops, seminars, and DOE logical properties of deep subsurface bacteria;
program reviews. New joint PNL-university David Boone, Oregon Graduate Institute,
partnershipsare expected to be established in who assisted in definingthe community
environmental sciences in FY 1994, as a result structure of the deep subsurface environment
of new PNL-university partnerships with major revealed through a joint DOE/Texaco explor-
U.S. universities, including Historically Black atory drilling project. The research led to the
Colleges and Universities (HBCUs) and other detection and isolation of several strains of
minority institutions, unique thermophilic manganese(IV)-reducing

bacteria;
Subsurface Science Thomas Kieft, New Mexico Institute of

The project on subsurface chemistry of Mining and Technology, who participated in
organic-radionuclide mixtures interacted with microbial analysis of GEMHEX samples from
faculty members John Westall (OregonState the Hanford confined aquifer;
University) and George Yeh (Pennsylvania State Andy Ogram, WashingtonState Univer-
University), as well as NORCUS students Eric sity, who extracted and analyzed bacterial
Roden, Patrick Bruckhart, and Gaston Dolm_s. DNA in GEMHEX samples from the uncon-

fined aquifer;
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WaiMun Huangand Ari Ferro, University In addition,EA.L. Dullien, author of a
of Utah, who investigatedthe use of DNA seminaltext book on fluid flow in porous media
gyrase gene sequence as a tool to differentiate and chairman of the Universityof Waterloo's
subsurfacebacteriaat the genus and species PorousMedia ResearchInstitute,collaborated
levels; with PNL to study the movementof trichloro-

David Stahl and Norman Fry, University ethylene vaporin a large-scalelaboratory flow
of Illinois, who characterizedmicrobial corn- cell experiment. A NORCUS appointmentsup-
munities in samples fromthe Hanfordcon- portedhis two-monthsabbaticalvisit at PNL,
fined aquiferby extractingand hybridizing where he interactedwith projectprincipal
community RNA and DNA with DNA probes investigatorsdaily to help understandthe
targetedfor specific phylogeneticgroups;and phenomenonof gravity-drivendiffusion of

David White and David Ringelberg,Uni- denser-than-airgases in an unsaturatedsub-
versity of Tennessee,who collaboratedin surfacemedium. Dullien wrotea draft theoreti-
characterizationof microbialphospholipids in cal manuscript,which he providedto PNL
GEMHEX samples using gas chromatography researchers to facilitateinterpretationof future
with mass spectrometry, experimentson organicvapor migrationin the

subsurface. He also presentedtwo seminars on
Collaboratinggeologists include T. C. Onstott his own researchand completed a study of

(PrincetonUniversity). Researchon physical hydrodynamiccoupling of liquid flow that occurs
and mineralogical influenceson bacterialtrans- in two-phase flows. This latterwork was pre-
port is being conducted in collaborationwith sented at the Thirteenth AnnualHydrologyDays,
A. L. Mills, G. Hornberger,andJ. Herman (all held by the American Geophysical Union at the
of the University of Virginia). ColoradoState University.

The MicrobialTransportand Origins project Scientific outreachto the academiccorn-
collaboratedwith John Cushman (PurdueUni- munity has been greatlyfacilitated by the
versity) and with CraigArola (University of SubsurfaceScienct:Program'sEnvironmental
Virginia)and Norca L. Torres-Vel_quez Science Research Center (ESRC), located at
(University of PuertoRico) underNORCUS and PNL. Universityresearchersare invitedto
AWU. In addition, the project interactedwith participat_in nationalworkshops,scientific
Paul Dixon, Los Alamos National Laboratory; meetings, and publications, anduniversity
David Balkwill, Florida State University; and involvementin CooperativeResearchand
David Ringelberg,University of Tennessee. DevelopmentAgreements is sought. Through
Close collaborationwas also maintained with this program,the academiccommunityhas par-
Ethan Grossman, TexasA&M University. ticipatedin refiningresearch directions for the

The SubsurfaceOrganic Fluid Flow project SubsurfaceScience Programandin multi-
conductedcollaborativeresearchwith two institutional studies of complex subsurface
institutions. Staff provided informationto processes and interdisciplinaryfield research,
Dennis Rolston of the University of Californiaat such as the geological, microbiological, and
Davis concerning the measurementand analysis hydrologicalexperiment(GEMHEX).
of multiphase fluidretentioncharacteristics.
This permittedthe University of California TerrestrialScience
researchers,under Rolston'sdirection, to The project dealing with N20 f(ux and with
constructa three-phase air-NAPL-waterretention resourceislands in the shrub-steppeecosystem
apparatusso that scientific investigationson the interactsextensively with JeffreyL. S_nith,a
retentionof NAPLs in subsurfaceenvironments U.S. Departmentof Agriculture- Agricultural
could be conducted. Research Service Soil Scientist at Pullman,
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Washington,on nitrogen dynamics of arid eco- Research on plant competition for water
systems. Both a postdoctoral fellow (Jay supported graduate student Joe Healy (under
Halvorson) and a graduate student (Dan R. Alan Black, Botany Departmen0 at
Mummey) were funded by the project to aid in Washington State University. His research
the research reported for this fiscal year. relates to hydraulic lift and competition for water

in the shrub-steppe.
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Technology Transfer

Technology and information transfer is integral to DOE, and particularly to the DOE Subsurface
Science Program, which supports scientific research to obtain fundamental knowledge needed to
address the environmental contamination resulting from more than 40 years of weapons manufacturing
at DOE sites. Basic research under the program focuses on building an understanding of the inter-
acting geological, chemical, and biological processes that influence contaminant fate and transfer in
natural subsurface systems. This basic research has resulted in the development of new research tools,
methods, and remediation concepts that have been transferred to other offices within DOE, to other
federal and state agencies, to academia, and to industry; together these make up the user community.
The Subsurface Science Program's technology transfer program, which began in 1987, ensures that
findings from the Subsurface Science Program's scientific investigations are effectively communicated
to the user community through publication in the open scientific literature, by licensing of intellectual
property, and by sponsorship of regional and national workshops that focus on information exchange.

Within the Subsurface Science Program, the identification of new opportunities for technology
transfer, together with programmatic responsibility for coordinating workshops and other transfer
activities, resides within the PNL Environmental Science Research Center (ESRC). The ESRC was
formed to support the Subsurface Science Program's basic scientific mission, to facilitate the use of
fundamental knowledge for developing innovativein situ remediation concepts, and to aid in trans-
ferring information and technology to the user community. The objective of the support efforts of the
ESRC is to better integrate the Subsurface Science Program's technology transfer program into its core
scientific activities, so that new opportunities are acted on promptly. A key goal of the Subsurface
Science Program is to encourage subprogram managers and principal investigators to incorporate con-
sideration of technology and information transfer into research planning and implementation.

As part of the Subsurface Science Program, the ESRC facilitated a number of information and
technology transfers in FY 1993. Representative examples are 1) development of a Cooperative
Research and Development Agreement focused on the Subsurface Science Program's Subsurface
Microbial Culture Collection, 2) transfer of field research protocols to the DOE Office of Technology
Development and DOE site operators, and 3) transfer of aseptic drilling and subsurface sampling
methods to DOE sites.

Subsurface MicrobialCulture Collection maintainisolateswith specialculturerequire-
Deepsubsurfacemicrobiologyresearchcon- mentsthat reflecttheiroriginin subsurface

ductedbythe SubsurfaceScienceProgramat the environmentswith extremeconditionsof tern-
SavannahRiverSite,theIdahoNationalEngi- perature,salinity,pressure,or pH.
neeringLaboratory,the NevadaTestSite,and In FY 1993,theDOE LaboratoryTechnology
the HanfordSite,aswell asat a Texaco TransferProgramwithin the Officeof Energy
exploratoryoil well in Virginia,resultedin the Researchagreedto supporta proposedCoopera-
establishmentof the SubsurfaceMicrobial tire ResearchandDevelopmentAgreement
CultureCollectionatFloridaStateUniversity. amongPNL, FloridaStateUniversity,the
The SubsurfaceMicrobialCultureCollection NationalCancerInstitute,andthe biotechnology
nowholdsmorethan5,000 isolates,manyof industryto determinethedegreeto whichthe
whichprobablyrepresentnewspeciesor bac- SubsurfaceMicrobialCultureCollectionmaybe
terialgenera.In FY 1993,theSubsurface a uniquegeneticresourceandto screenthe
ScienceProgramestablisheda secondsubsurface collectionfor bioactivitiesthat mightbeuseful
collectionat the OregonGraduateInstituteto leadsindrugdiscoveryprograms.The National
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Cancer Institute will screen the collection for been transferred to the Office of Environmental
anti-AIDS and anti-cancer activities. Members Restoration and Waste Management for imple-
of the biotechnology industry will apply various mentation in the Office of Technology Develop-
molecular screening methods to identify activities ment's In Situ Remediation Integrated Program.
suitable for pharmaceutical development in, for Continuing liaison will assist the Office of
example, the areas of bone biology, diabetes, Technology Development in incorporating the
and anti-inflammatory products. Under the experiment into its applied research programs.
agreement, other industrial sectors will be given
accessto the collectionat a laterstageto screen Aseptic Drillingand SamplingMethods
for compounds that could be used in waste Workshops were held at Santa Fe, New
management, environmental restoration, or pro- Mexico, and Rocky Flats, Colorado, in FY 1993
duction of novel pigments, specialty chemicals to transfer information and technology to DOE
(e.g., flavors and fragrances), or enzymes with feld sites. Subsurface Science Program
unique capabilities for industrial processes, such researchers from PNL, the Idaho National Engi-
as conversion of biomass to chemical and energy neering Laboratory, Golder Associates, and Oak
feedstocks. Ridge National Laboratorycooperated to transfer

their information about and methods pertaining
Reid ResearchProtocols to asepticdrilling, sampling,tracers,and sample

Fundamentalresearch in the Subsurface handling for subsurface characterizationand
Science Program led to the development of an research. Both workshops attracted personnel
experimental approach for investigating the feasi- from DOE field offices (Albuquerque and Rocky
bility of manipulating coupled chemical and Flats), Office of Energy Research contractors
microbiological processes as a means of altering (EG&G Rocky Flats), national laboratories
the oxidation-reduction conditions in an aquifer. (Sandia National Laboratories, Los Alamos
This approach makes use of novel concepts, National Laboratory), universities (University of
experimental designs, and research tools for Colorado, Colorado School of Mines), and
investigatingthe interactiveeffects of subsurface industry (drilling companies). The workshops
physical, chemical, and microbial processes on focused on maintainingand documentingthe
oxidation-reductionconditions in the field. The integrityof representativesamples from the
design for a field manipulationexperimenthas subsurfaceusing innovativetracermethods.
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